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WHEN IT RAINS IT POURS, and pour it did -- Newark was 
and one-half inches of rain Wednesday. 

..... 

UD Police subdue 
. . 

armed man on bus 
by Katie Sheehy 

A Newark man carrying a loaded 
handgun was removed from a univer
sity bus early Sunday morning for 
disorderly conduct, police said, the 
second time this month that a gun was 
discovered on campus. 

Nicholas Balko, 25, of South Gerald 
Drive, Newark, was escorted from 
the bus in front of the Student Center', 
and according to University Police In
vestigator James Flatley, was later 
charged with being drunk and 
disorderly and carrying a concealed 
deadly weapon. 

The suspect refused to get off the 
bus, Flatley said, claiming he was 
waiting for his mother to come out of 
the Student Center. Officers removed 
him physically and asked him to pro
duce identification. The suspect then 
announced be bad a gun. 

"The officers wel"e able to arrest 
him with little festraint," Flatley 
said. 

• •• 
In othe~ matters, the thefts of three 

students' knapsacks from the 
Carpenter Sports Building Tuesday 
has pushed the total number of in
cidents there to eight, police said, 
calling for increased security 
measures. 

Students leaving knapsacks outside 
raquetball courts while they play are 

the most frequent victims, Flatley 
said. "Students think their belongings 
are safe because they're just a few 
feet away. 

"But while a building supervisor 
patrols the complex," he said, "it's 
relatively easy to take articles left in 
the hallway since few see a student 

police beat 
• see related story, p. 13 

with a knapsack as suspicious.'' 
Building supervisors have been 

alerted to the problem, Flatley said, 
and will pay special attention to the 
hall area. Police advise students to 
get locks from the equipment cage 
and store their belongings in lockers. 

"Students are asked to be more 
security concious," Flatley said. "We 
are taking measures to put an end to 
the thefts, but they are asked to be 
more security conscious." 

Police are also stressing the im
portance of securing dorm rooms. 

Unlocked dorm rooms have been a 
factor in four thefts on campus this 
month, and the thefts of three knap
sacks from shelves outside the 
University Bookstore added to the 
numberof crimes police believe could 
have been prevented. 

Carper demands 'straight forward diplomacy' 
by Lisa Crotty 

Long-term solutions must 
be sought in order to solve in
ternational conflict around 
the world, Delaware Con
gressman Tom Carper (D) 
said in a speech Monday 
night. 

Carper, in a talk sponsored 
by the College Democrat$, 
addressed the need for long
tenn solutions in Central 
America, Lebanon, and the 
Sea of Japan. 

Having recently returned 
from a five-day tour of 
Nicaragua and El Salvador, 
Carper said, "While I didn't 
come back an expert, I have a 
lot fewer questions about 
what's going on." He said a 
recent poll showed that less 
than ten percent of 
Americans know whose side 
the U.S. is on in Central 
America. 

The U.S. needs some "blunt 
dialogue" with Salvadoran 
President Daniel Ortega, 

Carper said. "We should try 
straight-forward 
diplomacy." 

"It's an exciting time to be 
in either country," Carper 
said. "It's almost like being 
(in America) in 1776. The 
building of a country and a 
constitution-and doing it 
right-is very exciting." 

He also noted that both 
countries are "very pretty" 
and El Salvador "would be a 
nice country to be am
bassador to someday." 

Military aid is not the only 
solutions, Carper said. 
Economic aid is also needed 
to ensure a long-term peace. 

Carper also spoke of a long
term solution in Lebanon. "I 
think the Middle East is a 
powder keg," he said. "The 
possibility that an interna
tional conflict could arise is 
very real. 

"There is not much support 
in Congress for pulling the 

'· Rep. Thomas Carper 

Marines out of Lebanon," he 
continued, "but the majority 
don't want them to be sitting 
ducks. They should be able to 
return the fire, while not tak
ing the offensive." 

The compromise between 
the Congress and President 
Reagan, Carper said, is 

"basically a face-saving 
measure for all involved.'' 

"Once you start taking 
casualties and then turn tail 
and run home," he added, "I 
don't know that it sends a 
positive message to the ter
rorist forces at work in the 
country." 

Turning to the Sea of 
Japan, Carper, who is still ac
tive in the Naval Reserves, 
recalled his days of flying 
reconnaissance missions over 
the territory where the 
Korean airliner was recently 
shot down. "I remember on 
the maps near · Sakhalin 
Island, there was a notice 
that aircraft could be fire 
upon without warning, and I 
never doubted it. But I never 
imagined that the Soviets 
would do the same thing to an 
unarmed civilian aircraft." 

Carper said he thinks the 
U.S. should not seek revenge, 
but justice. A "full court 

press by the civilized world," 
he said, may make the 
Soviets tell the truth. 

Because of his time in the 
Navy, Carper ~aid he has a 
special interest in the pro
blems of Vietnam veterans. 
Congressman Thomas 
Daschle (D-s.D.) has asked 
Carper to co-sponsor a bill 
directing the Veteran's Ad
ministration to treat the side
effects that there is enough 
evidence now to assume that 
this is the case," Carper said. 

When asked about Presi
dent Reagan's attempts to 
close the "gender gap", 
Carper said, "If I were in his 
shoes and the polls showed as 
much of a gap as they do, I 
would also try to do 
something about it." But he 
added that he thinks Reagan 
is taking a "superficial ap
proach." "I don't believe that 
female voters are so naive as 
to swallow it.'' 
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2 :00P.M. 150th Anniversary Symposium: 
Dr. Richard L. Venezky will speak on "The 

Impact of Computer Technology on Higher 
Education." Dr. Venezky is Professor of Educational 
Studies, University of Delaware. Responding will be 
Bobby Caviness, Computer Science; Zack Bowen, 
English; and David Farber, Electrical Engineering. 
Location: Mitchell Hall. 

.... ~ptmnb~3o .... 

J() :00 A.M. 150th Anniversary Symposium: 
Dr. john Brooks Slaughter, Chancellor 
of the University of Maryland, will speak 

on "The Future Role of University Research." 
Responding will be L. Leon Campbell, Provost; 
Roberta Colman, Chemistry; and Howard E. 
Simmons Jr., Director of Central Research and 
Development, DuPont Company. Location: 
Mitchell Hall. 

3 :00P.M. lSOth Anniversary Convocation 
Ceremony: Dr. David S. Saxon will speak 

on "The Future of the American University." 
Dr. Saxon is Chairman of The Corporation, Massa- r 

chusetts Institute of Technology Corporation. 
Location: Central Campus Mall in front ofHullihen 
Hall. In the event of t:ain, the ceremony will be held 
in Mitchell Hall. • 

4:00P.M. Reception on Central Campus Mall: 
in front of the Mor~is Library. In the event of 

rain, the reception will be held in the Rodney 
Room of the Student Center. 

Univer_sity of Delaware 

. . 

' 

. I 
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Positions switch in Sharkey's musical chairs 
by Lisa Crotty 

As in a card game, Stuart 
Sbarkey will reshuffle his 
high-level assistants today so 
lbe system will "be more ef-
fective." t 
Sharkey, vice president for 

iudent affairs, said Noreen 
McGuire and Dr. Tim Brooks 
will each expand their 
responsibilities within his of
fice. 

McGuire will become 
Sbarkey's assistant and her 
former position will be 
abolished, her respon
libllities will include her old 
duties (fall orientation, han
dicapped students, parents 
programs, and returning 
adults) and in addition, she 
will assist Sharkey in his 

Dr. Timothy Brooks 

duties. "I found," Sharkey 
said, "that Dr. Brooks didn't 
have enough time to assist me 
because of his other duties.'' 

Brooks' duties include 
overseeing the Student 

Center, student activities, the 
Minority Center and the In
ternational Center. Now, in 
addition, he will be assisting 
Dean Ray Eddy with the 
judicial · system, which 
Brooks administered two 
years ago, Sharkey said. 

There is currently a 
search within the university 
to replace Dean Alan Okun, 
who resigned August 30 from 
his position as assistant dean 
of students, Brooks said. This 
position is expected to be fill
ed by mid-October. 

The position Okun held is 
being re-defined, Eddy said. 
The judicial system, both the 
residence court and the hear
ing board will be ad
ministered by the Dean of 
Students office. 

Noreen McGuire · 

The result of this should be 
more consistency and a 
smoother running system, 
said Pat Cordner, assistant 
director for Residence Life. 
"I think it will be a more ef-

fective way to run the system, 
and will be easier for people 
to understand. They'll have 
just one person to go to with 
any concerns a bout the 
system," she said. 

For the past two years the 
system has been split bet
ween Residence Life and the 
Dean of Students office. It 
will now be re-consolidated 
under one full-time person, 
Eddy said. 

The commuter program 
will now be directed by 
Marilyo Harper, coordinator 
of student activities, Eddy 
said. Withdrawal proceedings 
will be done by Eddy's office. 

"People aren't entirely new 
jobs," Sharkey said. "It's just 
adding responsibility and 
moving." 

The Student PrograHJ Association 

Presents: 

Semi-Formal sponsored by the swdent program 

d'-"incit~tion ·., I 50th annil'er."iarv committee. 

THE 
. ~ .. .... 

~1M2 TWENTIETH 

CENTUAY ·FOX lM 

Starring: Paul Newman, Charlotte Rampling, James Mason, Jack • • ' 
Warden, Milo O'Shea Rated R 

Friday, Sept. 23 
7:00, 9:30, 12:00 p.m. 

140 Smith 
$1 w/ID 

, I 

St.rrlng: Dud .. y Moor~, Liu Minnell~ John Gtetgud. 
Jill Eikenberry • 

Saturday, Sept. 24 
7:00,9:30, 12:00 p.m. 

140 Smith 
$1 w/ID 

Rotod PG 

Minority Center Alumni Association 

HOMECOMING 
DANCE 

with tl1e internationally famous 

DUKE ELLINGTON . 
ORCHESTRA 

directed by 

MERCER ELLINGTON 

October 7, Dover Room, 

~~ 9p.m.-la.m. 

$ 5 per person. 

Tickets on sale at main desk. 

J. d·': What's this I heclr about 
fields in Elkton?· 

corn 
•• T 
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NOW APPEDING 

Fri. & Sat., Sept. 23th & 24th 

SOAP OPERA 
Sunday, Sept. 25 

JOHN AND DAVE 
Fri. & Sat.; Sept. 30th & 1st 

THECHUX 
Sunday, Sept. 2nd 

Brian Callahan 

r~-------, 1 Welcome Back U of D 1 
I $1.00 Off A Pitcher I 

With This Couoon 

FiestaNite 
Thursdays 

I Good Thru Sept. 30, 1983 .. I 
I 1~ 
I New Mexican Food 

All Tequila Drinks 
at Happy Hour Prices L----801 S. College Ave., Newark, DE 

FREE DELIVERY 
Starting at 5:00 

36 West Cleveland Avenue 
llO--N. C<>I_A_ 

737-8848 

Roast Beef. ................ . 3.30 
Special ..................... 3.30 4.10 
ltatian .... : ................. 3.10 3.80 
Corned Beef ....... ~ ........ 3.JO 4 00 
Pastrami . . ...... .. ......... 3.30 4.00 
American .......••...•.•.... 2.40 3.00 
Boiled Ham ................. 2.90 3.75 
Turkey ..................... 2.80 3.50 
Tuna . . .... . .. .. ............ 2.75 3.50 
Cheese .................. . .. 2. 75 3.25 

HOUIII 
S.,nday through Wedneaday 10 Lm. • 12 midnight 

Thu..-y through Saturday 10 Lm. • 2 Lm. 

STEAKS 
Small Large 

Daffy's Stellk ......... .. .... 3.00 3.50 
Cheese Steak . .............. 2.80 3.20 
Steak .................... . . 2.60 3.00 
Pizza Steak ................. 2.95 3.40 
Hamburger Sub ............ -:-2.20 3.20 
Cheeseburger Sub .....•. . .. 2.4CJ 3.40 
Hamburger . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .90 
Cheeseburger . ..... . ....... 1.00 
French Fries ......... . ... :-:. . 75 
Lettuce and Tomatoes ........... 20¢ e•tra 
Mushrooms ..... .. ...... e•tra 40¢ 50¢ 
E•tra Cheese .......•.... e•tra 30¢ 40¢ 

21 SHRI~P IN THE BASKET- $2.95 
With Fries. Lettuce & Tomato- $3.25 

SANDWICHES COLD CUTS 
On Wh1te or Rye Bread Pnce 1 2/b. 

Roast Beef . ....................... 2.00 Provolone Cheese ...... .. .......... 1.25 
Boiled Ham ....................... 1.90 
Turkey ........................... 1.80 
Corned Beef ....•.......•.•..... · .. 2.00 
Pastrami ............•. . . . •...... . 2.00 
Tuna ................... : ......... 1.85 
Cheese . . ........ . ..•....•....... 1.30 

Amencan Cheese ................... 1.20 

~~;~';i H~;,; : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ~ ~; 
Cooked Salami .........•....•..... ·. 1.25 
Hard Salami . ........... . .......... 1.85 
Roast Beef . . ..........••...•...... 2.20 
Corned Beef . ..... • .... • ....•...... 2.20 
Pastrami ...................•. . .... 2.20 

Beverages Milk- Chocolate .. 50¢ All Types of Soda .. 45¢ 

Also HOSTESS CAKES For your next Party order a 6 foot Sub 
and CHIPS or any s/ze up to 8 foot. 

FAMOUS AT OUR WORK FOR YEARS- TELL YOUR FRIENDS ABOUT US. 

r 

• ~ Support the . 
- :t · ·• :·~ ·,(1 ' .. " \ · March of Dimes 
• ~ • \ ; ~ I • I '- -BIRTH OfFECTS FOUNDATION-

..,( .. f J! o I 'J. \ ,. :1 ~ I, .. ~' l .. , ' 

Trabant in favor of 
published evaluations 

by Tracy Bauman 

The idea of published facul
ty evaluations, which has 
been a "sensitive issue" for 
the university, was endorsed 
by President E.A. Trabant at 
Monday's DUSC meeting. 

Trabant said he strongly 
favors making faculty 
evaluations available to the 
student body. "It's extremely 
important," he said, "and 
they are more valuable in 
the published form." 

Two DUSC committees are 
currently working on a pro-

n-ose 
posal that would make in
structor evaluations 
available to students in 
specified locations on cam
pus. 

Faculty evaluations were 
once published by DUSC's 
predecessor, (the University 
of Delaware Coordinating 
Council) Trabant explained, 
but due to "a lack of interest" 
the project was terminated. 

Trabant compared how 
"worked up" some students 
are about grades and said the 
same principle applies when 
students evaluate teachers. 

The president added he 
hopes to see "thoroughly and 
conscientiously'' compiled 
evaluations published in the 

near future and offered his 
help in achieving that goal. 

"If you don't try to do as 
much as possible for the 
students of a university, the 
students won't come." 

In other business: 
•DUSC President Chris 

Christie officially announced 
at the meeting that Trabant 
has endorsed the DUSC 
graduation · plan to hold in
dividual college convocations 
on Friday night and a stadium 
commencement Saturday 
afternoon. 

"We are very pleased," 
Christie said. "I think it's a 
good plan. I think it will be 
good for the students, and 
above all, the entire universi· 
ty." 

•A resolution that the 
Anglican Student Fellowship 
Episcopal Campus Ministry 
be approved for registration 
was passed. The organization 
was previously registered as 
the United Campus Ministry, 
which disbanded last year. 

•Project Outreach, DUSC's 
plan to inform the student 
body, has begun; The pro
gram will include student 
breakfasts, letters to five 
students each week inviting 
them to a DUSC meeting, and 
having members of DUSC 
available in the Student 
Center to answer questions. 

4712 Limestone Road 
Pike Creek Shopping Center 

Wilmington, DE 19808 
10 Minutes From Campus 

998-0151 

Fri. 9/23 

Sat.9/24 

Sun.9/25 

Mon. 9/26 
Tues. 9/27 

Wed.9/28 

Thurs. 9/29 

Mon. 

Wed. 

Thurs. 

Hotline 998·8400 

MISTRESS 

WSTW Night V·CHANNEL opens for Beru Review 

PRETTY Polson with an Opening Act 

Dance PARTY 

THE NUMBERS ~pen for HUMBLE ' PIE. Tlcketl 
on sale now. 
KAOS and WHITE LIGHTING 

KAOS 
SPECIALS: 

10' a Dance Night 
Girls Drink For A Dime 9-11 
GuestDJ's 

50' Drinks 9·11 

Ladles Night · 
Girls Drink For A Nlckel9-11 

Beth, Dawn, Karen: Toast, PB&J, 904. 

. ' ' . 

"Time 
I've got it" 

--A 



ftLII- "The Verdict." 140 Smith. 
7:1p.m., 9:30 p.m. and midnight. 
~ by the Student Program 
~Uon. Admission $1 with I.D. 
Clf STAGE- Tom Larsen Blues 

IIIII. Bacchus. Student Center. 8 p.m. 
(tiiDiclred by SPA. 

DBIBIT- "Champion of the 
lllllbtenment: Goya as a Print
....... Main Gallery, University 
8111ery, Old College. 10 a.m. to 5 p.m . 

Saturday · 
riUI- "Arthur." 140 Smith. 7 p.m., 

I:• p.m. and midnight. Sponsored by 
.. Student Program Association. $1 
dbi.D. 

DCURSION- Study Trip to 19th 
c.ur,. Baltimore. Sponsored by the 
Dltlslon of Continuing Education. For 

Qlllegescommemora~ 
U.D.'s 150th anniversary 

As part of the university's 
JIOtb anniversary celebra
tlaa, each of the colleges will 
lpOIISOr a symposium begin
~ next week, concluding 
lltb the 150th Anniversary 

College of Nursing will 
the series with a seven
presentation Tuesday 

.,ltelm04ln from 1 p.m. to 3 
in McDowell Hall. The 

of Engineering, also 
ll$eduled for Tuesday, will 

• ••tnlrP four half-hour presen-. 
• ,ltiOI:JS followed by a panel 

III&ClllSSil~n led by Dean I.G. 
• •lretmfield on the "Future of 

~:Ine~erirlg Research at the 
•!11Dl1ren~ity of Delaware." 

Symposia for the College of 
~~~me:~ and Economics as 

the College of 
_.illll'il'n'ltm•P are planned for 

afternoon and 
~edne1sd1l~ evening. 

svnnoo,sia will follow on 
•1mnl'!ld.Av·, participating will 

the College of Education, 
College of Human 

the College of 
Studies, and the Col

of Arts and Science's All
a·J~ege Colloquium. 

Following the six symposia 
be "The Impact of Com

Technology on Higher 
ll 'iEdu.catlion," a discussion by 

Richard L. Venezky, Pro-
15-·tr-.~rof Educational Studies. 

. Virginia Smith, Presi
of Vassar College, will 

lf;~:oncllude the day with a talk 
Future of Liberal 

Brooks Slaughter, 
Qlancellor of the University 

Maryland, will discuss 
Future Role of Univer

Research" Friday at 10 
in Mitchell Hall. 

CUillllinatiJ11g the week-long 
llltivitles will be the 150th 
lmllvt1:'88J'Y Convocation at 3 

on the Central Campus 
ill front of Hullihen Hall. 

S. Saxon, president 
corporation will speak 

"The Future of the 

Sunday 
FAIR- Winterthur Country Fair. 

Winterthur Museum. 11 a.m. to 5 p.m . 
Events include Fun Run, live music, 
dancing, etc. Admission $6. Includes 
guided tour of museum. 

EXHIBITI.9N- " Champion of 
Enlightenment: Goya as a Print
maker." Main Gallery, University 
Gallery, Old College. 12 p.m . to 5 p.m . 

SE._MINAR- Slide Lecture/Opera 
Preview. Clayton Hall. 2 p.m . to 4 p.m . 
Sponsored by the Division of Continu
ing Education. 

GATHERING- Sunday Feast. 168 
Elkton Rd. 6: 30 p.m. Sponsored by the 
Bhakti-Voga Club. Dancing, singing, 
vegetarian feast , and a lecture on 

American University." A 
reception will follow at 4 p.m. 
on the Central Campus Mall 
in front of Morris Library. 

•••• 
To mark the university's 

150-year history, WILM 
NEWSRADIO will feature a 
special two hour edition of 
NEWSTALK, broadcast from 
Bacchus in the Student 
Center. 

The program, which begins 

learning to love the Supreme Person. 
MEETING- Harrington Theatre 

Arts Company. Williamson Room, 
Student Center. 7 o.m. . 

MEETING- Circle K. Blue/Gold 
Room. Student Center. 7 p,m. 

MEETING-- University of 
Delaware Chess Club. Blue/Gold 
Room, Student Center. 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. 

Monday 
EXHIBITION- " Chamoion Qf the 

Enlightenment: Goya as a Print
maker." Main Gallery, University 
Gallery, Old College. 10 a.m. to 5 p.m . 

SEMINAR- " Orwell and the Pro
blem of Totalitarianism." Rodney 
Room, Student Center. 7:30 p.m. Spon
sored by the University Honors Pro
gram, Delaware Humanities Forum, 
National Endowment for the 
Humanities. Guest Speaker, author Ir-
ving Howe. t 

SEMINAR- Static Type Checking. 
116 Purnell Hall. 4 p.m. 

In Brief 
at 6:30 p.m., will host 
Delaware Historian Carol 
Hoffecker and University Ar
chivist John Clayton. Univer
sity alumni wiltalso add first 
hand stories of life in Newark. 

Members of the University 
community and the general 
public are invited to par
ticipate. Those unable to at
tend but interested in par
ticipating should call 656-8134 
during the broadcast. 

.:: 
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Banner Optical 

18 Haines St., Newark 

368-4004 
~· 

Enjoy Quiet Atmosphere and an Excellent Menu 

STUDENTS SUPPER CLUB 
Faculty Dining Room ·Student Center 

(Next to Scrounge) 
September23, 1983, 6.·00 p.m.· 7:30p.m. 

London Broil Au Jus $5.95 
8 oz. Strip Loin Steak Maitre D'Hotel $7.95 

Shrimp Stuffed with Crabmeat $7.95 

For reservations caiiJJ-2848, 9/20 thru 9/23 from 2:00 to 7:00p.m. 
Students with valid dinner meal contracts receive a 

•3.00 credit toward cost of entree. 

MEETING- Omicron Nu. 103 7:30p.m. Friday and Saturday. State 
Allison Hall. 4 p.m. All member's at- Theatre. 
tendance is essential. . FILM- "Road Warrior." 9:55 p.m. 

Friday and Saturday. State Theatre. 
FILM- "Deep Throat." Midnight. 

Friday. State Theatre. And 
FILM-- " The Black Stallion 

FILM- "Strange Brew." 7:30 a.m times. Christiana Mall. 
9:30 p.m. Castle Mall. day. State Theatre. 

FILM- " Middle Storm." 7:30p.m . FILM- " Rocky Horror Picture 
and 9:30p.m. Castle Mall. Show." Midnight. Saturday. State 

FILM- " Risky Business." Call for 
times. Cinema Center. 

FILM- " The Big Chill." 8:10p.m. 
Saturday only. Cinema Center. 

FILM- " Eddie and the Cruisers." 
Call for times. Cinema Center. 

FILM- "Easy Money. " Call for 
times. Cinema Center. 

FILM- " Cujo." 7:30p.m . and 9:30 
p.m . New Castle Square. 

FILM- " Krull." 7:30p.m . and 9:30 
p.m . New Castle Square. 

FILM- "A Clockwork Orange." 

Local consultants offer 
expertise to companies 

A new group called 
Delaware Senior Consultants, 
(DSC), composed of 
volunteer retirees from a 
variety of profe'ssional 
backgrounds, has been form
ed through the Division of 
Continuing Education. 

The program developed 
when local senior citizens 
sought use of their profes
sional skills and experience. 

Theatre. 
FILM- "Siddhartha." 7:30 p.m. 

Sunday. State Theatre. 
FILM- "Steppenwolf." 9:15 p.m. 

Sunday. State Theatre. 
FILM- " Return of the Jedi." 7 p.m. 

and 9:30p.m . Christiana Mall. 
FILM- "Vacation." 7 p.m. and 9 

p.m . Christiana Mall. 
FILM- " Mr. Mom." 7:30p.m . and 

9:45p.m. Christiana Mall. 
FILM- "Smokey and the Bandit 

Ill." Call for times. Christiana Mall. 
FILM- " War Games." Call for 

jmes Christiana Mall. 

The paid consultants will help 
organizations in the area find 
solutions in a variety of areas, 
such as research, manage
ment, finances, marketing, 
personnel, and production. 

The consultant will work 
for a day or an extended 
period of time and will set 
fees accordingly. The univer
sity is initially funding the 
set-up costs of the program, 
which expects to be self
supporting through fees con
sultants earn. 

JIMMY'S DINER 
"~ , .,, •• , • , >- ... 

137 E : Main St.- Netlllatk, Delaware 
Phone - 302-368-8338 

Located on corner of Main & Haines 

Try our delicious home cooked meals. 
We have both quality and quantity at 
reasonable prices. Everybody meets 

at JIMMY'S DINER. 

· NEWARK CHURCH, UNITED METHODIST 
WELCOMES TH~ UNIVERSITY COMMUNITY 

JOIN US FOR WORSHIP 
Sunday &9 E. MAIN sT. 

8:30Chapel 
9:30* Nave 
(Broadcast WNRK 1260) 
11:00* Nave 
*Nursery available 
9:30 & 11:00 Church School 
11:00 Korean Church service 

Wednesday 5:30-9:00 p.m. Wesley Foundation 
-Dining Room Fellowship Potluck 
Dinner, Bible Study, Worship 
September 14 -December 7 

Thursday 7:~ p.m. Wesley Foundation~ Room 
108B Theological Semina{" Agenda 
for a Biblical People" September 15 
-November 17 

Mon-day 
thru 
Friday 

9:00 a.m.-6:00p.m. Wesley Founda
tion - room 1088 University Stu
dent Drop-in Center 

•• 
., 
' 

!t 
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--editorial--------~:---

Library Lift-Off 
By 1986, overcrowding and the library will no longer be 

synonymous. 

After 20 years of service to this university, Morris library 
is, believe it or not, finally getting the face-lift it deserves . 
. The renovations, which will cost an approximate $15 
million, will practically double the size and capacity of the 
existing library. Most of the construction will be dedicated 
to more study space, something which Morris library has 
sorely needed for the past 10 years. 

Why it took the university so incredibly long to finally 
realize the need to decrease claustrophobia in the library is 
something that will never be understood. Why didn't this 
idea formulate when enrollment was on the uprise? With a . 
present student population of approxi_mately 13,500, the 
library is totally obsolete. Anyone who has tried to study 
there, especially during finals week, can plainly see this. 

Although there will be major inconveniences caused by 
the construction, the library plans to remain open and ser
vice the student population to. the best of its ability. But 
these inconveniences will be greately appreciated come 
1986 when Morris library is finally updated to ac
commodate an ever-growing need for study space and 
resources. 

Good News? 
Home from a tough day on campus, you click on the 

television and expect to be assaulted with violence, crime, 
political scandal, and the weather report. The program 
should be, of course, the local news, an hourly tribute to all 
that is wrong and ugly with the world. 

But wait. What flickers before your eyes on the 12-inch 
black-ana-white tube? A cheery report on the re-opening of 
John's Grill in San Fran~isco? A feature story on the daily 
menus of--sRrte governors? Something's wrong with the 
state of television news, and it's titl.ed "Good News." 

A Ted Turner brainstorm, "Good News" focuses on what's 
currently happy and well and actually surviving. An upbeat 
ideo, but the saccharin is difficult to digest after 15 minutes. 
What makes television news palatable is its immediacy, its 
ability to grab viewers with attractive graphics and catchy, 
dramatic stories. Where does that leave "Good News?" -
with little more than a half-hour of fluff on its cheerful 
hands. 

It is an admirable idea to offer viewers some relief from 
the battery of depressing information too often found on 
local news programs, but does it r~ally warrant 30 minutes 
of air time? The negatives make us appreciate the positives 
even more; let's keep features about what Governor Du
Pont eats for breakfast caged up, only to be let out for 45 
seconds at a time. -

-- L. L. 
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Computer Break Ins 
My Aunt Pauline knows I own a personal 

computer. So she came over to the house the 
other night and said, "I understand with those 
machines you can break into other computers 
and tell them to do things.'' 

"It's not that easy, Aunt Pauline," I said. "I 
know there are a lot of stories in the 
newspapers that kids have been doing it, and 
you probably saw 'War Games.' But you have 
to be awfully lucky with the code word before 
the other computer will talk to yours. Why do 
you bring up the subject?" 

"I want you to get into the Sears Roebuck 
computer and tell it I already paid for the slip
covers they keep billing me fQ.r every month.'' 

"That's a tall order," I said:-

"And while you're at it, give me a $50 credit 
for all the anguish and agony I've suffered try
ing to straighten it out.'' 

"I'll try," I said. I turned on my machine 
and dialed into the system. Then I asked her, 
"What code word do you think they would use 
for people who don't pay their bills?'' 

''Try DEADBEAT,'' she suggested. 

I typed in DEADBEAT. "Any luck?" she 
asked. 

"No, but I think I broke into the computer at 
the International Monetary Fund. I better try 
another code name.'' 

"Wait! As long as you're in the Interna
tional Monetary Fund why don't you cancel 
Mexico's foreign debt? I'm going there this 
winter and it would be nice if they weren't so 
worried about money.'' 

"I can't just cancel Mexico's debt or the 
IMF books won't balance. I have to give it to 
another country.'' 

"So give it to Marcos. He deserves it for 
what he did to the opposition in Manila." 

"Okay. I just put Mexico's. debt in the 
Philippine account. Now Marcos owes the 
IMF $120 billion. Let's get back to Sears 
Roebuck. You have any other code words 
their charge people might use?" 

"Try BLOOD," she suggested. 

"That doesn't seem to be it. I just hooked in
to the Internal Revenue Service." 

"Good. Tell it to give John McEnroe 
sonal audit. Maybe that will teach 
behave better on the tennis court." 

"Anything you say, Aunt Pauline. 
feed in the password MONEY. Oh 
I've done it. I just broke into the CBS 
computer.'' 

"No kidding," Aunt Pauline said. 
much does Dan Rather make?" 

11 typed the question. "It says 
year.'' 

She whistled. "Just for reading the 
How much does Diane Sawyer get?" 

"The computer has her down for 
Aunt Pauline was furious. 

less because she's a woman. Tell 
puter to take $350,000 off Dan's 
give it to Diane.'' 

"Dan will go up the wall when he 
next paycheck.'' 

"Tough," she said. "Someone has to 
blow for equal pay between the 
television." 

"I've done it. But we still haven't 
your Sears Roebuck problem." 

"Try the password SLIPCOVERS 
long shot.'' 

I did and found myself talking to 
Navy's master computer in the 
nean. When I told Aunt Pauline 
were she became very excited. 
Colonel Kaddafi a bloody nose." 

"Now look," I said. "Giving Diane 
raise is one thing. But I'm not about 
war for the hell of it.'' 

"Your cousin Milton always said 
ple was all talk.'' 

"Look, I don't think we're going to 
to tl> Sears Roebuck computer 
could get in trouble for this." 

"Do me one more favor before you 
your system. Get into the Social 
puter.'' 

"What for?" 
"I want to tell the girls at my 

how old Raquel Welch really is." 
© 1983, Los A~ eles Times Syndicate 



Each spring there is a. that is not their role, and in
moderately big to-do over deed it would be counter
who will become the newly productive to their goals and 
elected president of the obligations to the students of 
Delaware Undergraduate this university if they were to 
Student Congress, DUSC, our even attempt such action. 
student government. 

Candidates run with pro
mises that include better 
representation of the students 
at-large, cries for leadership 
and vows that the concerns of 
the student body must and 
will be brought to the feet of 
the all too infamous "ad
ministration," those unseen 
yet dastardly individuals who 
populate the offices of 
Hullihen Hall. 

Those same obligations, 
however, are not met by 
meekly applauding the 
university's senior ad
ministrator and allowing him 
to leave the student govern
ment meeting with the feeling 
that all is well in the state of 
Delaware. Every member of 
this so-called student con-
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It is sad then, to see that 
when the top cookie in the cor
ner office- university Presi
dent E.A. Trabant himself
came to speak before ranking 
DUSC officials (and anyone 
else who cared t0 sit in on the 
weekly meeting) he was 
allowed to get away without 
saying a single thing worth 
repeating. How many times 
must we hear the former 
math professor tell us the ob
vious - that the university is 
here because of the students -
and worse yet, hear him ad
mit to everyone present that 
this pitiful excuse for an ad
dress is his onlyspeech? 

. gress has an obligation to the 
other 13,0QO-odd individuals 
who were not present: to let 
the president know what con-
cerns us and to force him to ===~Essay- byKenMumy=~ 
respond in public. 

* * * 
DUSC has spent a fortune 

this month advertising in 
these pages, and without pay
ing a cent could have reached 
more students than all the ads 
put together simply by rais
ing a few relevant issues. 
With two reporters from this 
tabloid 'present, the various. 
elected and appointed of
ficials of our student govern
ment could have initiated 
discussion, leaving further 
questioning to the press; 
front page publication would 

· Most embarrassing of all, h a v e b e e n v i r t u a 11 y 
however, was that when Tra- guaranteed. Instead, their 

" bant opened the floor to ques- silence let dow1.1 the few 
tioning (after a mere 10 students who mad~ the effort 
minutes of nonsensical gib- .. ~o put, them into 6ffic~. 
berish) not .a one of the more What's the purpose' ~f h~~
than 20 votm~ .memb~rs was ing a student government if 
capa~le of rai~m~ ~n ISsue or those involved have no in
que~tlOn ~~ significant pro- terest in advancing the stu
~rtlons. What would y~u dent's cause? It is certainly 
lik~ to . s;~. change at. this not, as one high-ranking 
uruverstty · the president DUSC official suggested so 
asked. that a few well-groo~ed 

Silence was the only students can hob-nob with the 
response. university administration. 

DUSC should be here to ask 
"What would you like to re- why our minority student 

main the same?" population is so pitifully 
Again, silence. 

No one is asking DUSC to 
nail the president up against 
the wall with a series of ob
noxious or overly sensitive 
questions and accusations; 

' 

small, why parking is so in
adequate, why classes must 
be so large, why alcohol must 
be so closely regulated. 

Shaking hands with E.A. 
Travant ha~ nothing to do 
with it. 

NEED A RIDE TO CHURCH? 
Hop Aboard The Big Yellow Bus! Pickup Points Each Sunday. 
For Bible Classes and Light Breakfast 

. Christiana Commons- 8:45 Studs.~t Center- 8:55 
Rodney Tunnel- 8:50 Del. Ave. and Academy St. · 9:00 

For Worship1Service Only 
Christiana Commons- 10:10 Student Center -10:20 
RodneyTunnel-10:15 Del. Ave. and Academy St. -10:25 

EVANGELICAL PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
(10 minutes from campus} 

A BIBLE TEACHING CHURCH SERVING 
STUDENTS OF ALL DENOMINATIONS 

Games Corporations Play 
The Mobil Corporation recently started an 

advertising campaign lambasting the media 
for "shoddy, libelous' and even ficticious 
reporting." 

The aqvertising series, with titles liKe 
"The Myth of The Crusading Reporter," 
appears in publications like The New York 
Times and Time magazine focusing on the 
media's apparent relentless attack on big 
business. 

Of course, an argument could be made on 
Mobil's behalf. Perhaps they would say the 
public has no choiCe. Maybe, Mobil would say • 
''JOlin ~d •Mary D.oe are 'curious what the • 
New York Tinies has to say today. They are 
not going to believe what they read, of course, 
they are just interested in what new pro-
paganda the news has to offer.'' . 

Mobil even goes as far to say that "only 
quarter of the Columbia School of Journalism 

It }las been said that a newspaper is not students interviewed believed that the private 
worth it's name unless a libel suit is pending enterprise system is fair." 
against it. Whether or not this assertation is Mobil implies from this "statistic" that 
true is questionable. But it seems as though ALL upcoming journalists adhere to Coluffi
Mobil intends to reduce the media to mere bia's idealisms. 
reporters of good news and eliminating the MobU apparently does not take into con- , 
spec~es ofthe'investigathte-feporter. ~ ""'"'~'' sltletation 'that tlie Cohimbi'il: SchMi of 'J'6ur- ' 

. In th~past few .Y~a-rs, 'lif?el cas~s ha~e ~en~ na}isiT,l; . is 1 tP,e prim~ ~onna of all . joui",!l~ljsm l 
given much pubhcity. The CBS mvestlgation programs m the nation, and bemgl ah l'yvy 
news program "60 Minutes" has been the League school, can at least boast of intellec
prime receiver of this attention and currently tual superiority. 
is the defendant in many lawsuits. But, not every journalist will earn his 

Mobil states in its ads "only 24 percent of degree from Columbia. Mobil obviously does 
the public expressed a great deal of con- not realize this. And not every journalist will 
fidence in television news, and only 16 percent engage in the "heavy" intellectual activity 
had that level of confidence in the press as a that spews from the halls of ivy. 
whole." It is sad that the accusatory advertisements 

Funny, if these statistics are true, then why were found in The New York Times and the 
is "60 Minutes" consistently a top rated televi- like. Maybe there is a way to prevent huge 
sion program, according to the Nielson conglomerates from spending millions of 
ratings? dollars to belittle our own industry. 

If the public did not trust the media, would Maybe advertising represeniatives from 
they subject themselves to 60 minutes of hard- the New York Times could refuse to accept 
nosed, cynical, investigative reporting? Of potential self-inculpating advertisers. 
course not. No, I don't think that would work. There 

If the public did not trust the media, would would be cries of discrimination. And Mobil 
75 percent of the population read at least one wol1ld start a new advertising promotion: 
newspaper daily? Never. "The Myth of the Crusadmg Ad Rep." 

NEWARK TRAVEL SERVICE 
56 E. MAIN ST. 
NEWARK, DELAWARE 19711 
302/368-8741 

Welcome Back 

Stop In 
Holiday Reservations • Ski Weekend 

-Weekends At Home-

- Spring Break-

We Arrange It All! Air Travel & Amtrak. 
Ask About Ski Weekends & Spring Break. 

Daily 9-5 • Sat. 10-3 
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1983 
CAREERS UNLIMITED 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 26 
9:00-11:00- MOCK INTERVIEWS • Raub Hall 
A chance for graduating seniors and graduate students to practice or 
observe an interview with employers from business and industry. IN
TERVIEWS ARE BY APPOINTMENT ONLY. SIGN UP in RAUB 
HALL on Friday, September 23, 8:00-1:00. 

TUESDAY,SEPTEMBER27 
9:00 -12:00 - MOCK INTERVIEWS • Raub Hall 
A chance for graduating students to practice or observe an interview 
with employers from business and industry. INTERVIEWS ARE BY 
APPOINTMENT ONLY. 
2:00- 5:00- A CHECK ON BANKING: CURRENT DEVELOPMENTS AND CAREER 
OPPORTUNITIES. 115 Purnell 
An afternoon of programs co-sponsored by Delaware Trust and 
presented by area bankers covering such topics as .. What is a Trust 
Department?" and .. Employment Prospects in Banking for the 
1980's." 

3:00 - WHAT CAN I DO WITH A MAJOR IN ... ? Williamson Room, Student Center 

7:00- JOB FUNCTIONS FOR ENGINEERS: THE EMPLOYER'S PERSPECTION • 
103 Sharp Lab 
A panel of employer representatives will discuss typical entry-level 
positions for engineers. 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 28 

7:00- CAREER OPPORTUNITIES FOR ARTS & SCIENCE MAJORS, Kirkwood 
Room, Student Center. 
Alumni with experience in the fields of communication, public rela
tions, personnel management, sales and marketing will discuss their 
liberal arts education and the development of a successful career. 

7:00- SUCCESSFUL INTERVIEWING TECHNIQUES • 115 Pu~ell Hall 

Experienced interviewers from Coopers & Lybrand Certified Public 
Accounting Fi_rm will present their annual program on job interview
ing. Open to all majors~ 

The Center for Counseling and Student Development's Career 
Library will be in the Collins Room of the Student Center from 10:00 
a.m.-3:00p.m. on Tuesday, September 27. 

DON'T MISS YOUR CHANCE TO GET 
UNLIMITED CAREER ADVICE! ...... . 

Sponsored by Career Planning & Placement, Raub Hall 

SEPTEMBER 26 - 28, 1983 

. 
• 

The Question: 
What do you think the role of student 
government should be, and is DUSC 

that role at the university? 

"The student government 
should voice the opinions 
of the student body and be 
a liason between the 
students and administra
tion." 

Harry Dellane (AS 85) 

"Over the last few years, 
DUSC bas been doing bet· 
ter at representing the 
students to the administra· 
tion." 

Steve Nowak (BE 84) 

"I don't feel a lot of en
thUsiasm on campus, 
maybe DUSC is to blame. 

Janet Bowers (AS 86) 

''Overall, the student 
government is doing 
good job, but somjeam~w1; 
they don't get tuned 
the student's 
There are a lot of •• 
the residents want ClJBIJJHr 

ed that DUSC 

"DUSC's role is to 
dinate student 
and inform students 11.--. • 
what's going on. I've 
bad any direct DeiJI!• 
from DUSC that I 

Steven Smith 

Photos by M. Daniel Suwyn 
... : •· Text by Ken Murray · 
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v---~~*~~~......:;....-"' ...... _~~-~ .. ___ .:.._ ____ ~-Research at Delaware--

Jean-clad professors conduct military studies 
by Kimberly Bockius 

This is the second in a continuing 
series of articles examining the role 
of research at this university. 

* * * 
Defense research conjures up im

ages of shifty-eyed spies ·in gray 
trench coats, elaborate laboratories 
deep inside the Pentagon, and manila 
folders labeled'' 'TOP SECRET." 

Surprisingly, jean-clad professors 
in university labs are closer to the 
norm. Last year these professors at 
326 U.S. educational institutions 
received more than $1.5 billion in 
defense research funding, according 
to the Department of Defense (DOD) 
1982 fiscal budget. 

At this university, 6.7 percent of the 
717 active research grants for 1982--lt'~ 
were from the DOD; over $2 milliou 
or one ninth of the university's total 
research budget as reported by the 
university's office of Contracts and 
Grants. 

However, these 48 research pro
grams are not developing nuclear 
arms or building better tanks. 
Classified research of this kind is not 
allowed at the university. 

Varrin said that no classified 
research has been allowed at the 
university for at least as long as 
(E.A.) Trabant has been university 
president; " The rationale is that 
cl~ssified research is not compatible 
with _the ~ission of the university," 
Varrm said. " That mission is to 
spread knowledge, not conceal it.'' 

He contends that the non
acceptance of classified research 
does not hurt the university financial
ly. "There is plenty of non-classified 
research support available." 

There are two ways to get research 
funding from the DOD, Varrin said. 
First the DOD seeks proposals from 
the university's faculty with specific 
objectives, and second, faculty may 
subn;tit unsolicited their ideas to the 
DOD and, if rejected, receive fun
ding that way. "There is more money 
there than we are able to facilitate " 
Varrin said. ' 

10 

DOD research has many benefits 
for the departments who get involved. 
Dr .. Ro?ert Dalrymple, a civil 
engmeermg professor, feels that 
universities across the country are 
behind industrial standards in laboratory equipment and facilities . .._ ____________ ....;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;, __ ;;::::::;;:. ____ _._.;;_ ___ ..._~ 

"Research contracts are the govern
ment's way of helping to upgrade 
standards," he said. Dalrymple cur

THE DEFENSE PIE: how the 48 Department of Defense 
research · contracts are divided among university 

1 departments. 

r~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

"It is the kind of thing we-just don't 
want to do at the University of 
Delaware," said Dr. Robert Varrin 
University Coordinator for Research 
and Patents. (contlnued to poge 10) 

~ 
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BIOLOGY-CHEMISTRY-MATH-PHYSICS 
AND ENGINEERING STUQENTS 

Department of the Navy, Dlvlolon of Nuclear Reactors Ia accepting applications 
for Nuclear Management trainees now . .College sophomores. juniors and seniors can 
apply and If screened oucceosfully, qualify fore $1000 e month otlpend, and • t3000 
bonua upon joining. 

Trelnlng program• consist of 12 montha of graduate level training covering: 
Math. Phyalca, Thermodynamics, Peraonnel Management. electrical Engineering. 

Materlala, Chemical Anelyalo Control, Reactor Theory. 
Followed by alx montha of lnternahlp at one of the three reactor sites, with oppor-
tunities for various aulgnmenta. · 

Paid relocation, Extenalve travel. Starting aelery at Uli,OOO and up to $42,000 In four 
yeara. Excellent beneflta and medical/dental coverage. 

QUALIFICATIONS: Senlora 3.0 GPA; Sophomorea end Junlora 3 .3. GPA with 
BA/BS degree. U.S. citizen, up to age 'D. phyalcally qualified. Send transcript to at
tention 20 NU or call (collectl211i-588-2042. An equal opportunity employer. 

DOUG DOZIER 
121 NORTH BROAD STREET 

PHILADELPHIA, PA 18102 

Gymnastic Club Meeting 

Monday, Sept. 26, 1983 • 4-6 p.m. 
CSB Gymnastics Room 

Come ready to organize the 
club and workout. 

OPENS SEPTEMBER 23rd AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU 

Ardyth Louise Hall ·· Pierre et Jacques disent, "Happy 
21st!" We're closed now e•• but open for 01' Mildews ... 

~r-esearch 
(Continued from -91 

rently has a contract with 
Office of Naval 
(QNR). 

Dr.· 'l'su Wei Chou It 
department of 
engineering and 
says that while 
laboratory equipment Is 
portant, basic 
growth throughout the 
is crucial. "We benefit 
their support," he said. 
research and knowledge 
transferred to 
teaching." 

Chou cqrrently has 
tracts with the ONR 

' Army Research 
(ARO). He is 
possibilities of 
metals with fiber cou1PGJ11• 
placed in high-d 
plastics. Chou also 
the National Sci1enc~e 
tion and the 
Energy. 

Last semester Chou 
sabbatical and 
liason scientist 
London office. 
more than half of 
tists a t the London 
were civilian unive!rsl.&a 
fessors doing basic 
Part of his job, he 
visit other labs to 
people were doing 
compare notes. 

Dalrymple, of 
engineering 
exploring ways to 
how waves will come 
the ocean to the beach 
ONR contract. His 
is valuable both to 
and civilian areas. 

' 'The civilian 
deal with beach 
where to build 
ways," he said, 
military would like 
to forecast what 
conditions at the 
for such 
Marine amp 
dings." 

Dalrymple, who 
involved in this 
the past 10 years, 
Normandy invasion 
War II as an example. 
said .simply "a later 
tion working on a 
blem." 

While 
American 
not wear trench coats 
or have secret code 
the DOD invested 
into the importance 
research re"ults. 



urplus school sales fought 
by John Holowka 

£d'liCBttio1n officials promp
rising costs to sell va

buildings were 
against residents try
prevent neighborhood 

development at a 
in Newark Tuesday 

educators are calling 
condition of the abandon
schools ''deplorable,'' 

of the Civic League 
contended the school 

have "a negative im
pact on the community.'' 

"We're losing much more 
than empty schools," said 
Beverly Baxter, of the Coun
dl of Civic Organization for 
tbe Brandywine Hundred. 

losing open space, 
recreational facilities, and 

changing the 
of the communi-

"A building that size," Bax
&aid, "would have a major 

on the community.'' 

Last year, however, £he 
Brandywine School District 
spent over $82,000 on 
maintenance for vacant 
buildings - $11,000 for broken 
windows alone. The Chris
tina School District spent 
more than $40,000 to renovate 
the Gallagher School's 
heating system after it was 
shut down to save money. 

Their annual maintenance 
budget for surplus schools 
climbs past the $2 million 
mark according to Dr. Keith 
Stapley. He and other school 
officials agree that the money 
could be better utilized in 
educational facilities. 

Most of the surplus schools 
are in areas that officials call
ed "stable," and "mature." 
Most of the population in 
these neighborhoods is older 
than school age, and a 
demographic change toward 
younger residents is not an
ticipated for up to 15 years, 
said Jack Nichols of the 
Department of Public In
struction. 

"We have no notion of 
needing the buildings for the 
next 15 years," Nichols said. 
"If we do need additional 
schools, the present day loca
tions would be unaccep
table." 

The university recently 
purchased the Central Middle 
School on Academy Street 
from the Christina School 
District for $640,000. Dr. 
Robert Mayer, associate 

vice-president for facilities 
mljlnagement and service, 
said the building needs bet
ween $1 million and $3 million 
in renovations and repairs. 

When completed the 
building will be used for 
faculty offices and 
classrooms. 

Should the need for new 
schools arise, Nichols said, it 
would be cheaper to build new 
schools than to renovate the 
old ones due to their 
"deplorable" condition. 

There were 17 surplus 
public school buildings in 
New Castle County in 1978. 
Since then, 14 have been 
either sold, leased, or slated 
for sale or lease. Twelve of 
these schools are in the Bran
dywine School District, the 
pioneer in the sale of surplus 
schools. 

"We received lots of flak in 
the beginning, said Joan 
Spiegelman of the Bran
dywine School District Board 
of Education, "most of it 
coming from people who had 
no idea why the schools were 
being sold.'' 

But a representative from 
the finn handling the sales 
contends the public may be 
getting involved too late. 
"The planning commission 
will not give approval of sale 
until an agreement is 4rawn 
up," said Duncan Patterson 
of School Broker Associates. 
"By that time the deal is 

(Continued to,_ 12) 
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Applicatons for Homecoming 
Queen and King will be 
available today in the Dean of 
Students' Office, 218 Hullihen 
Hall. All full-time members of 
registered student organizations 
are eligible. 
Applications are due Wednesday, Sept. 28 at 4:00. 

HAPPY HOUR 
self
serve 

COPIES 

4¢ 
Every Friday 2-8 p.m. 

All copies on 8 Y2 x11 plain, 
white, 4e. 

kinko's copies 
65 E. Main Street 

Newark, DE 
(302) 388-1679 

; 

' ' 
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TH·E VlLtAGEPUB/PRIME TIMES ROOM 
15 Presbury-Sq-:, Newark, DE 

731-1016 
DRINK SPECIALS 

WEDNESDAY: $1.00 Rack Drinks l.i MAIN ST. 

50( Kamikazees ~-
:> ..,; -Q -· < 

~~ ll.l fll a:: 
& (!) ~ fll ...,o ll.l ll.l ~ 

Melon Balls ~ ~ II. 0 PRIME 
~ < ~ 0 STADIUM :c a:: TIMES a:: 

$1.00 Rack DJinks u • u < -fll -vr fll < :E 
50( Schnapps 

~ I N -& "' " CHESTNUT 011 ..,; 
Busch Draft ..,; CASTLE a:: HILL PLAZA 

a:: MALL 

THURSDAY: 
I 

SUNDAY: Imported Beer Night 
$1.00 

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT 5 NIGHTS A WEEK 
WEDS.-SAT!. 

SEPT. 28th- OCT.1sfTREES 

NOV . 

. ~h- 8th SPARX · 
" ;. i2th -15th 1eEZE . 

19th - 22nd CHASER 
26th -27th SHYTOWN 
28th · 29th SHAKEY GROUND 

2nd - 3rd SEQUENCE 
4th - 5th WHALE 

SUNDAYS 
SEPT. 25th ~AD SNEAKERS· 

OCT. 

NOV . 

2nd TREES 
9thSPARX 
16th ALTER EGO 
23rd SEQUENCE 
30thNOXX 

6thSPARX 

HALLOWEEN PARTY- OCTOBER 29th 
PRIZES AWARDED FOR BEST COSTUMES 

DRESS CODE STRICTLY ENFORCED 

TO STOP A CRIME IN NEW CASTLE 
TO SAVE A LIFE COUNTY 

/ 

Students rece1vmg tuition 
benefits from major corpora
tions may soon breathe a 
sigh of relief if all goes well in 
the U.S. Senate. 

A bill currently stalled iJY,a 
Senate subcommittee W9Wd 
place a moratorium on 
governmental taxation on 
such assistance. College 
employees' children receiv
ing free tuition and airline 
employees receivilfg free 
flight tickets would also be af-. 
fected. 

The bill must be passed by 
Dec. 31; if not, students 
receiving tuition assistance 
from such companies as Du 
Pont and ICI will have to pay 
taxes on that assistance 
beginning January, 1984. 

The bill, known as the 

/ 

Employee Educational Ex
te~ion Act, drew opposition 
earlier this year from the 
White House, who ordered the 
Treasury Department to 
reverse the course and op
poseit. 

Chances that the bill will 
not go through are slim, ac
cording to the Wall Street 
Journal, because a~ 
ministrators feel that opposi
tion would irritate voters. 

It must pass through the 
Senate committee, the full 
Senate and the House by the 
end of the 98th Congress to 
become effective. 

In the event that the bill is 
not passed, supporters may 
introduce it into the Senate as 
an educational bill, but action 
may not be taken until the 
next Congress convenes. 

~ .. surplus school 
(Continued from page II) 

almost final and the public 
has not really had 11 ~~ance to 
investigate the terms of 
sale." 

Appraisal fees are about 
$5,000, Patterson said. The 
proceeds from the sale first 
go to pay off the building and 
.the real estate broker, with 
the remaining funds split 60-
40 between the state ·and the 

respective school district. 
Patterson said the broker's 
commission is 6 percent of the 
selling price. 

" We have to meet the needs 
of the state, the school board, 
the neighborhood and the 
community," Patterson said. 
"But," he continued, "we are 
also aware of the state's wish 
to sell to the highest bidder." 

1 j • I ! 

~--·-·&.,~f;II· ....... S uffer with PAIN!:.-~·~, 
At the 

PIKE CREEK CHIROPRACTIC CENTER 
Dr. Anthony P. Esposito 

FREE SPINAL EXAM 
ATTENTION 

State Employees 

Danger Signals of 
---Pinched Nerves:---

1. Headaches, Dizziness, Loss of Sleep 
2. Neck pain, Tight Muscles 
3. Pain Down Arms, Shoulder Pain 
4. Numbness in Hands or Feet 
5. Pain between the Shoulders 
6. Painful Joints, Nervousness 
7. Lower Back Pain, Hi Pain. Pain Down legs 

OUR NEW OFFICE POLICY: 
•Blue Cross Covers for State Employees 

•X·Rays for Diagnosis 
•Chiropractic Office Visits 

"We're Making If Affordable To Be Healthy" 

~s 

Take {L' 
.stock ~~ 
l~merica.Gsllo 



Handguns 
Buying one is no simple matter 

by Dennis Sandusky . 
1n the wake of the recent constitutional To own a ~andgun m the state of Delaware, 

match on gun control laws, several the prospective purchaser must: 
have enacted new restrictions on who •Be at least 21 year~ of age. 

own and carry guns. Delaware's gun con- •Be a Delaware resident ~nd own property. 
laws have been and remain some of the . •Have two Delaware residents .accompany 

.ftoughe;st in the region. him t~ the gun dealer. and certify that the 
federal regulations partially govern buy~r ~sa property-ownmg resident. 

purchasing of firearms, according to a It IS illegalm all. states to car~ a con.cealed 
IIPO'kesma,n for the Treasury Department's de.adly weapon without a permit. It IS ~er

of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms !llissa~le to. carry a handgun, s~otgun .or rifle 
(ATF) but state laws enforce greater restric- m plam vie'!, Delaware pollee said, but 
tlons ' anyone who WIShes to carry a concealed hand-

To. purchase a gun, the buyer must be at gun must ~ave a special permi~. . 
18 for a rifle or shotgun and 21 for a han- To obtam a Delaware carrymg permit, the 

applicant must: 

weapons carry 
same age restrictions, and bullets that can 
used interchangably are treated as hand
ammunition. 

buyer must complete a form which en
questions concerning criminal and men

health records. Felons, current or former 
patients, or anyone who has renounced 

IAJilen•~an citizenship may not own a gun in 

•Fulfill all federal firearms ownership re-· 
quirements 

•Fulfill all Delaware state ownership re
quirements 

•Have five residents of his voting district at
test to his character 

• Be fingerprinted 
•Complete an interview with the attorney 

general's office in Dover 
•Have his request for a carrying permit 

reviewed and approved by a state superior 
court judge 

There is no additional waiting period after 
the process is completed. 

Gun clubs and shooting ranges in the state 
have varying regulations which may be 
stricter than state laws, but which cannot fall 
short of state restrictions. 

other states' gun control laws may be less 
stringent, but local A TF officials said it is a 
federal offense to buy a gun and carry 
across a state line. 
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Be A Part Of A New Tradition 
~ 

\ 

. ZBT 
MEXICAN FIEST·A RUSH 

Tues., Sept. 27, from 9-11 p.m. 
:-~:,Wyoming Rd. (Behind Gilbert D) 

ZBT- Our Letters Spell Quality 

JUST WHEN YOU THOUGHT 
IT WAS SAFE TO GET BACK 

INTO DENIM .•• 

,. 
oo._•oo._ . 0-- , .o 

•oo._ • 
FOR THE PURPOSE OF PRIDE, SUPPORT, AND 
VISIBILITY - ALL GAY MEN, LESBIANS, BI
SEXUALS AND FRIENDS SHOULD WEAR' JEANS 
TODAY!!!! 

GAY AND LESBIAN STUDENT UNION 
738-8066 

GOTCHA AGAIN! ps. ice cream social 
sat. 8:00 bacchus 

STUDY HALLS NOW OPEN 

A CUT ABO VIE 
HAIR DESIGN .. 

A FULL SERVICE SALON 
For Men, Women, & Children 
Perms, Cuts, Color, Frosting 

*FREE CONSULTATIONS* 
Cosmetologists Barbara & Ha 

•Student Discounts 
•U of D Employee Discounts 

366-1235 
E. Main Street, Newark 

lAbove Abbott's Shoe Rep•lrJ 

Kent 7:30 ·11:30 p.m. 
Mon.· Wed. 

Harrington 8:00-12:00 p.m. 
Mon.· Thurs. 

Sponsored by the Resident Student Association and the 
Department of Housing and Residence Life 

Try This For An Alternate Place To Study! 
. . ... 

.. 
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SIDDH·\RTH:\ 

by STANLEY 
KUBRICK 
Starring 
Malcolm 

McDowell 
ENDS SAT. 

MAD MAX 
IS BACK! 

UCA seeking revitalization 
by Jeanne Jarvis 

Image change is the first item on the agenda 
of University Commuters Association (UCA) 
President Christopher Locke said: A 
newcomer to the organization, Locke stressed 
the need for leadership "in order to work with 
everyone and to correct several problems fac-
ing our group." · 

Locke said UCA's reputation was not 
favorable in the past because of disorganized 
leadership and poor communication with 
other student groups. "My main goal is to 
clean up the image of UCA and gain the 
respectability of the administration and 
students alike." He learned that there was a 
negative relationship between UCA and the 
Delaware Undergraduate Student Congress 
(DUSC), of which it is a member. Apparently, 
he added, there was also little communication 
between UCA and Resident Student Associa
tion (RSA), UCA's counterpart on the 
undergraduate level. 

Locke thinks UCA could effectively aid 
students living off-campus. "We want to be 
able to apply university pressure toward stu
dent problems, and if we can't help them, 
maybe we can give them direction," he said. 
He added that similar programs offered by 
the commuter group at the University of 
Maryland are very successful. 

The lack of parking space is a ~ajor com
plaint of commuters. Locke said he is trying to 
obtain more spaces, possibly behind Central 
Middle School. 

Locke worted this summer on improving 
relations wit& the administration and said 
they have been very receptive. 

"There is a high level of enthusiasm," 
former UCA, advisor Noreen McGuire explain
ed, " since there is now a mixture of old and 
new people participating." 

The UCA has offices and a lounge in 
Daugherty Hall which, according to Locke, 
are used by a small minority of commuter 
students. He'd like all students to take ad
vantage of the facilities and for "commuters 
to be able to come in if they have a problem or 
a question." 

Director CONR"D ROOKS fo llo ws o young Indian a s he leaves his tomlly 
and nome on o mvsttcot oavssev tn search ot wisdom. 1:"\ner p eace 

Once Locke improves relations, he wants to 
increase the membership of UCA. "After we 
get our image changed we need to get people 
actively involved," he said. "Commuters are 
48 percent of the student body and many peo
ple don't realize that this includes residents of 
Towne Court, Park Place, Paper Mill, Fox
croft and other Newark complexes as well as 

New UCA member Steve Nowak is anxious 
to be involved because " I don't think UCA has 
called enough attention to itself and there 
seem to be a lot of students on campus not 
represented. The commuters need to be 
organized since they are not on campus all the · 
time." 

·~;=nwo1t 9:15 
~.,.,1:"~- ../ 

VON SYDOW DOMINIQUE SANDA and PIERRE 
- ,.""""'" star ,, this lo scinottng 111m a bout the 
• r .. vrr>nlcuwnl a nd ph•IOsophtco t P1lgflmmo9e o r 

~~~ ~~~,.~::;:~ ~~~~~o:~ 
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those driving (longer distances).'' 
"We also want new bloOd in here," he said. 

"I'm new in this group and I am anxious for 
involvement of freshmen and upperclassmen. 
We also need representatives from the sur
rounding apartment complexes so we can help 
off-campus students with problems they may 
be having with their apartments or 
landlords.'' 

" In the past UCA has been very 
disoriented." Locke said, "and now we want 
UCA to be very structured and organized in 
order to be on top of things=" 

SCOPE .VIII ••• 
LEADERS.HIP/ TRAINING 

for student organization officers· ... 

Sunday, October 3rd~ 12:15 p.m. 
Rodney Roorn, Stude~t Center 

REGISTRATION 
F6RMSDUE 

TODAY 
306 Student Center" Student Activities Office 

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW 



Expo focuses on job·exp-erience 
by Joanne Riley 

Obtaining career experience and maintain
ing a full-time status at the university may 
seem impossible, but opportunities to achieve 
these goals were made available at the 6th an
nual Experiential Expo, sponsored by the 
division of Career Planning and Placement, 
Wednesday. 

The expo, sponsored by Career Planning 
and Placement, gave students an opportunity 
to talk directly to 35 local agency represeh
tatives. Twelve faculty members from dif
ferent colleges including the College of 
Business and Economics, the College of Arts 
and Science and the Colleg.e of Education, 
were also on hand. 

Some of the agencies present at the expo, in 
the Rodney Room of the Student Center, were 
the A.I. DuPont Institute, WHYY-Channel 12 
and the Division of Consumer Mfairs. 

"The expo allowed a student to talk in
formally with agency representatives and 
faculty members. It is a chance for students to 
go direc~ly to the source," said Valerie 
SzymkowtCz, career specialist at Career Plan
ning and Placement. 

Obtaining experience ~as the objective of 
most students at the expo. "I hope to gain 
familiarity and experience within the field of 
nursing through the internship," said Teresa 
Long (NU 86). "Interning will give me a 
chance to see different work settings to find 
out which one I like best.'' 

Students Who apply for an internship or 
volunteer position will work through the office 
of Career Planning and Placement. 

Students can earn up to six hours of credit 
th~ough various departmental courses, Carter 
sa1d. They may also opt to volunteer their ser
vices if credit is not desired, she added. 

"An internship gives a person a foot in the 
job market," said Karen Schaeffer coor
dinator of the fashion merchandising 'intern
ship. "Many of our students intern at depart
ment stores like Strawbridges and Bam
burgers," Schaeffer said. 

. When it comes to getting a job after gradua
tion an employer knows a student is interested 
in and enjoys the field if he or she has intern
ed, said Schaeffer. 

"An internship or volunteer position can 
make a difference," said Gisela D. Balan, 
representative of the Wilmington Medical 
Center. "The Wilmington Medical Center 
needs an experienced employee.'' 

"Volunteering is very rewarding," said Sal
ly Williams, representative of the Mid-County 
Senior Center, Inc. "It is good preparation for 
later work. Students are exposed to a lot of 
people and gain knowledge through ex
perience." 

Claudia Loll, representative of the 
Delaware Curative Workshop agrees that ex
perience may give a student an advantage in 
being selected for a job. Some people who 
have not had any experience have no idea of 
what a job may entail, she said. 

"The expo has given me a chance to talk to 
people that I would not have gotten to talk to 
normally," said Eleanor Strab (AS85), a 
criminal justice major. "An internship will 
give me an advantage in the future." 

JULIA, LTb. 
College Square 

Shopping Center• 
Newark, DE 
366-0976 

• Located Between 
Path mark And 

Rickel's 
FEATURING FINE NAMES IN CLASSIC LADIES APPAREL 

David Brooks, Robert Scott, Point of View 
PETITES 4·14; MISSES 4·20 

Open Thursday Evening 
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BM 
Sales, Service & Rental 

We carry Scientific Calculators 
and Calculator Batteries 

Also we have in stock 
Both Elephant Memory Systems 

and Wordsworth Disks 
Plus a Variety of Disk Holders 

133 East Main Street • Newark, Delaware 19711 • (3021453-1159 

164 E. Main St. 
Newark 
738-6333 

LOWEST FILM PROCESSING IN DELAWARE! 

110/126/135-12 I I I I I $2.79 

Disc I I I I I I I I I I I I I I $2.99 

110/126/135-24 I I I I I $4.59 

I I I I I I I I I I I a I $6.49 
24 Hour Service - See Store For Details 

I 
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THE CRAB TRAP 
NEWARK'S FAMOUS SEAFOOD 

RESTAURANT 

featuring 
clams- shrimp- crabs 
broiled -steamed -fried 
plus steak dinner 

This Week's Entertainment 
WED. 

RABMEATTHOMPSON 

57 Elkton Rd. • 366-8447 

•••••••••••••••••••• 
: ' 1984 : 
e The 1983 University Forum • 

• • 
: ~~orwell and The Problem : 
: 0/Totalitarianism" : 
• • . ' . 
: lrt 'f~VIN<? HOWE, : 
• ; ·Ctty tJntv·;'of. N.Y.. • 
e Monday, Sept. 26 e 
e 7:30p.m., Rodney Room, Student Ctr. e 

Free. and Open to the Public. e 
•• Sponsored by: The University Honors Pro- e 

gram, with support from the Delaware 
e Humanities Forum and the National Endow- e 
e ment For Humanities. For series brochure, e 
e call738-1128. e 
••••••••••••••••••• 

HOTC 
Gateway to a great way of life. 

Albert's Hair Stylist 
HAIRSTYLING FOR MEN & WOMEN 

Call- 368-4935 
Great haircuts for $7~00 up. 

PARK & SHOP SHOPPING CENTER 
(ELKTON ROAD) NEWARK. 

NEXT TO ACME 

SPA Presents: 

A Back To School 
Rhythm and Blues 
BOOGIE BLAST!! 

With 

C1«JCK RIVERS 
BAND . 

Only $2 
In Bacchus 

Fri. Sept. 23 
8p.m. 

Tiekets At The Door 

A FORMULA 
FOR YOUR 

FUTURE 
Air Force ROTC plus your college degree adds up to 

a commission as an Air Force officer. While you're still 
in college our twcr , three-, and four-year scholarships 
can offset the high cost of tuition, fees and books. And 
you can receive $100 per month for living expenses . 

We're looking for young men and women who are 
working toward degrees in science and engineering 
areas. We have a very special future for you. As an Air 
Force officer you'll work at the forefront of technology 
with modern equipment and support. You'll make the 
most of your degree and lay the groundwork for the 
future. 

For yourself and your future, find out more about our 
formula for your future. Find out more about Air Force 
ROTC. Contact: 

FOR INFORMATION CONTACT: 
Lt. James E. Hansen 

413 Academy St., Newark 
738-2163 

Petition may 
mean hope 
for Jimmy's 

by Marya Ostrowski 
Signature collection on a 

petition to save Jimmy's 
Diner from destruction by its 
prospective new owner will 
end this weekend, said Tom 
Kennedy, creator of the peti
tion. 

The petition currently 
bears over 3,500 signatures. · 

Kennedy spoke at a Newark 
Historical Sod.ety meeting 
Wednesay night and claimed 
that the petition's 3,200 
signatures amounted to 12.5 
percent of the Newark resi
dent population. 

" This was quite a turnout 
for a petition drive," said 
Kennedy, who added that 
5,000 more signatures 
couldn't create a greater im
pact. 

Kennedy met with 
representatives of Stuff Yer 
Face, the New Jersey-based 
fast food chain slated to buy 
Jimmy's, on Saturday. "I 
asked if they could possibly 
find a substitute location that 
would impress them," Ken
nedy said. "At this point they 
feel there is no such lOca-
tion." . 

Kennedy claimed, 
however, that the final word 
from Stuff Yer Face was that 
"If they can come up with a 
suitable location other than 
the M(lin and Haines Streets 
site, tHey would consider it." 

He said he sees saving Jim
my's Diner as an all or 
nothing proposition. ''There 
really isn't any way Stuff Yer 
Face can convert the interior 
of Jimmy's to insure their 
purpose atmosphere-wise. 
It's basically out of the ques
tion that they will salvage the 
building. 

"They have absolutely no 
penriits issued yet for any 
demolition. They have 
however, requested all the 
available applications," said 
Kennedy. 

Kennedy feels that "the 
removal of that building from 
the Newark area would be a 
great loss to be community, 
as well as the loss of a menu 
which is not readily available 
anywhere else." 

He also said Stuff Yer Face 
is "considering" letters on 
the subject. "They feel that 
nobody in Newark really 
knows them and already 
they're disliked." . 

TO STOP 
A CRIME-

TO SAVE A LIFE 

D1AL 911 
POLICE-FIRE-AMBULANCE ' 

·\ 
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Sculpture has a voice of its own 

Review photo Bill Wood 

a ·na~.•"····"'a·'-'OJ ..• This echoing sculpture is the newest addition to the Delaware Art Museum. University pro
lessor Joe Moss constructed the piece by using acoustical lens which reflect sound waves. 

by Joe Rose 
She is a striking 10 feet, 8 inches tall, 

weights 1¥4 tons and is willing to listen to 
anything you have to say. Surprisingly, she 
may even echo your conversation. And she 
continues to amaze adults and become friends 
with chidlren of all ages. 

Her name is Orifice II, and she is the latest 
sculptural creation of university art Professor 
Joe Moss. 

The sculpture was permanently installed at . 
the Delaware Art Museum in August. Made 
from a solid steel circular disk, it is in
teresting to the eye-and the ear. Moss' 
primary objective was to create an object that 
would reflect a person's voice. " I want people 
to be aware of this sculpture visually and 
acoustically," he said. "Sometimes children 
start talking to it, like it was a person they 
could talk to." 

The disk was cut into four quarters, and the 
points of the quarters were connected at dif
ferent angles. Accoustical lens which reflect 
sound waves were centered on each side of the 
sculpture. The slight angle in each quarter 
causes the voice and other nearby sounds to 
bounce back. 

"It works like a camera," Moss said, "but it 
has acoustical lens instead that reflect 
sound." Although there was controversy 
about whether or not Orifice II would disturb 
local neighborhoods, the angles of the 
sculpture cause echoes to stay within a nor
mal hearing range. 

Moss, who has worked with the university's 
art department for 13 years, began construc
tion of Orifice II during the summer of 1981 

(Conttn....l to pooe II) 

A Student's 'pet' peeves 
feature foru~ -----;;:;:;:;;;:;;~~~~~~~--~--~~~~~~ 

All creatures, great and stnall 
lty Clare Brown 

My roomate knew I was a 
lolt cause when I brought 23 
l&uffed animals to school, and 
defended myself by exlpain-

1 hadn't brought them all
favorites. 

And they did last for a 
while-that is until I found 
lftis. How could anyone 
nslst such a ball of fur? And 
wbat harm could such a little 

do to an 8x10 ft. dorm 
(that's about the size of 

.Diclliru10n, isn't it? ) . 
guess I should be grateful 
was my winter coat he 

for a litterbox. My 
nomate was the one who saw 
I, ar should I say smelled it, 
wben she walked in the room. 
She left me a simple choice
oat the door or out the win

( that is third floor 
'Dicltlnsc>n ! ) 

First came Cupcake and 
Snowball. Initially I would try 
to bribe them into my 
apartment-to be my kittens. 
I was never sure when they'd 
be around, so when I saw 
them I would grab anything 
and go in for the big bribe
leftover macaroni and 
cheese and chopped up hot 
dogs were the reall killers! 

When they had had their fill I 
would resort to getting 
physical to lure them to me. 
My neighbors thought I was 
on a new jogging kick when 
they'd see me running around 
and around the apartment 
complex-with a rope dang
ling at my ankles and a kitten 
not far behind. 

I guess my kittens got sick 
of cold macaroni and cheese
somewhere along the line 
they left me for another. 

I was heartbroken. Until... 
My roomates brought a 

miniature rabbit. How could 
we resist? The pet shop clerk 
said she could be house train
ed ... we're still working on 
thatone! 

I used to wonder why her 
favorite spot was behind the 
bookcase-after all nothing is 
back there except the 
telephone cord! " When our 
phone mysteriously went out 
of order it didn't take the 

repair man long ... "All right 
ladies, who's got a soft spot 
for little furry rodents?'' 

While straining to train 
Kahlau, (that's the rodent), 
I found a new scheme: Otter! 

Otter was my best catch 
ever! It was love at first sight 
for me and this slick little 
black dog that looked like 
(and had the spunk of) an ot
ter! 

Through the instrumentali
ty of that long otter nose of 
hers, she fit right in and 
undertook the chore of house 
breaking the rabbit. Rather, 
she took the problem away
she seemed to consider the 
terds a delicacy! 

Otter slipped back to her ._ __ _. 
original owners this summer 
so all I'm left with is the 
terds, (I mean the rabbit), 
but I have faith that I will get 
a regular following coming 
arOlJ!ld soon enough. 

There is the kitten that 
·hangs out at one house if I 
walk the back way to 
class ... and the dog right 
behind me seems kind of lone
ly and surely doesn't get 
enough love ... and no matter 
what, l'in always late to class 
talking to the hound in my 
neighbor's yard ... and the 
fence isn't too high .. . 
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The art final was a 6-foot P-ainting. 
Your friends helpeil 

you pass with flying cOlors. 

A deftly hurled splotch of magenta blended 
surrealistically, with a cascade of vermilion, 
occasional suggestions of orange and cobalt 
blue and what do you have? What else: "The 
Birth of the Universe:' 

It's the painting that completed your 
art final, arid frankly, yori couldn't . 

have done it by yourself. 
Afterwards, it's time for a little 

down-to-earth gratitude. You 
owe them at least a few 

Lowenbraus, not to mention the 
laundry bill. 

J 

LOwenbriiu. Here's to good Iriends. 

f . 1983 Beer Brewed in U SA by Miller Brewing Co .. Milwaukee. WI 

A free press: Your key to freedom. 
·' 

I • 

... talking art 
(Continued from page 17) 

with the aid of two former 
students, John PAris and 
Richard Sholts. Since its com
pletion in early 1982, the 
sculpture has been displayed in 
several cities, including New 
York and St. Louis. It was 
recently purchased by the 
Delaware Art Museum and is 
now in the museum's Educa· 
tional Wing. 

"When I was dismantling 
the sculpture in St. Louis to 
bring it to Delaware," Moss 
said, "I felt terrible. There 
was a little girl who came up 
to me and said, "What are 
you doing with echo?" I tried 
explaining to her that a 
museum had bought it, but 
she just wouldn't listen. She 

. looked like she was losing a 
friend.'' 

Moss said he needs the 
"physical outlet" that comes 
from working on a sculpture, 
but he emphasized that he 
cannot feel the least bit 
cramped when he is working. 
"A sculptor needs a lot of 
space-he just can't do it in a 
closet." 

111 want people to be aware 
of this sculpture visually 
and acoustically," Moss 
said. 1'Sometimes children 
start talking to it, like it 
was a person they could 
talk to." 

Moss first realized he had 
artistic abilities as a pre
schooler when his mother 
gave him a blank check to 
draw on in church. "I drew a 
picture of the outside of the 
church when I was inside," he 
recalled. "When my mother 
saw it, she asked, 'Who drew 
that?' I said I did and she 
didn't believe me. She said, 
'No you didn't, someone did it 
for you.' That kind of im· 
pressed me." Since. then Moss 
knew he wanted to be an ar
tist. 

The 50-year-old professor 
received both his bachelor's 
degree and master's degree 
in art at West Virginia 
University where he taught 
for 10 years before coming to 
Delaware. 

Moss became interested in 
auditory and environmental 
sculpturing about the same 
time he came to the universi· 
ty. Some of Moss' earlier 
sculptures are a combination 
of aluminum and mirror 
mylar; others were created 
from a consolidation of 
fiberglass and steel. All of bia 
sculptures are designed to 
reflect sound. 

Moss spends most of his 
time with his students at 
school and at home. He 
remembered one time when a 
group of students worked so 
hard _installing a sculpture 
that they spent the night in 
the museum lobby. "To do art 
of any kind you have to be 
possessed," Moss said. "D 
has to take pure dedication." 



Student newspaper ' ' eyes 
by Andy Walter 

Dedication marks writers 
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real life 
about hippie, Communist and Black 
Panther papers.'' 

In 1980, Deairich Hunter, a staff 

It was one of the first newspapers of 
its kind in the country. Writers from 
the paper have appeared on Real Peo
ple and have been pictured in USA To
day. The paper itself has been 
featured on television in Philadelphia. 

f"';=:;~::::'::""':::-"-~~~~=~~~~~~=~=~~~~~·~...-,~,writer, wrote a letter to Newsweek 

But some people still think of it as 
just another high school newspaper. 

The paper is the Eye magazine and 
was one of the first papers in the coun
try written by high school students yet 
not connected with any specific 
school. 

One of its founders, university 
graphic arts teacher Paul Miles, ex
plained that when the paper first 
started, "nobody knew what we were 
or what to do with us." 

The Eye, which is distributed to J:..-;..;._~..J-..:7"'.J 
Delaware high schools, is unique ..__........,..:.....---~---~· 
because it deals with subjects most 
high school papers don't draw atten
tion to, including drinking, runaways, 
drug trafficking and premarital sex. 

"Some teachers take offense at the 

about the black community in New 
York where he grew up. From that 
came a story on Real People, in which 
Hunter was interviewed about his 
viewpoints and the Eye. 

" We didn't get much exposure out 
of that story because it was right after 
one about a drag racing grand
mother," Miles explained. 

One story that did give the Eye a 
deal of exposure was a feature 

10's "Ten Around Town" . 
response from that show, people 

from the Eye helped start a paper in 
Philadelphia. Because of the Eye, 
three papers in Pennsylvania, two in 
New York state and one in Los 
Angeles were also started. All have 
since failed. 

topics we have in the paper," Miles "There were 17 papers like ours 
said. "We try to make students aware started and only six are still around. 
that there are serious topics out It takes a lot of luck," Miles pointed 
there." out. 

Cindy Williamson, a university 1 The Eye has a1c;o assisted in star-
senior, once wrote for the Eye and ad- ting other papers in New York, and 
mits that her fellow staffers chose Los Angeles, a news center in 
"some daring subjects." She thinks Cleveland and a youth radio station in 
the Eye was more helpful than any Oakland. Miles himself went to 
other average high school paper could Oakland to give advice and help 
have been. design the layout for papers in 

"High school papers aren't very ""i:::;:;;;t\ Chicago, Los An g e 1 e s and 
good-they lack dedication," William-IP.RIIr "" Philadelphia. 
son ~id. "(At the Eye) they bend ..-,$~...---~ 

over backwards to see that student This past swnmer John Bonifaz, 
works get published·." another writer from the Eye, receiv-

Jeff Williams, . also a university p;a~· national media coverage for his 
senior, agrees that the Eye is better. li!l,ar·tu:tp.ati.on in an anti-nuclear stu-
"We had more creativity and not as rally. He also appeared at a 
much censorship (as his high school press conference with Sen. Edward 
paper)," he said. If you thought it was Kennedy. Miles feels that Bonifaz's 
a good story, you went out and did it.'' t•ICDiexoeJ:ieJ,,.ewith the Eye helped him. 

The scope of the magazine goes 
beyond local news. In the past Eye "I think he realized that students 
reporteres have interviewed Jesse can speak out to the media as long as 
Jackson, George Bush, Sammy they have their facts straight," he 
Jr., Andrew Young and most r~ceJ:tU:v~ said. 
Coretta Scott King. 

The Eye, which is published The Eye does more than teach 
tbly during the school year, takes ~~~~~~~ students journalism, though. It 
student who is interested in writing Review photo by Jc · teaches teenagers how to work with 
for the paper. Many writers also come STUDENT OPINIONS are publicly Avnr'"'"'"'""ti in The Eye, a newspaper written by oeople. Some of the 500 staff members 
from an Urban Journalism Workshop Delaware high school students. Paul Mi b f d d h that have worked at the Eye have in-

a ove, co· oun e t e paper in eluded patients form the Delaware 
the Eye developed to help get minori- 1978 and teaches graphic arts at Delaware. State Hospital and an 18-year~ld 
ty students interested in journalism.------------------~--------=::------
The students work after school in an make them for them," Miles said. working on the layout f.or mother of two. 
office located in the basement of the Both Miles and Brooks worked on "We try to teach them to deaf with 
downtown YMCA. the Eye for two years without salary. "He was so cold and exhausted he . people as individuals; to get informa-

Miles, along with executive director Miles, who teaches commercial art, couldn't move," Brooks said. tion from a person and find out what 
Richard Brooks, co-founded the Eye was a freelance artist at the time. The Miels explained that the late hours he has to say," explained Miles. 
in 1978 at a time when desegregati,0n Eye has had four different offices, were necessary to overcome the dif-
had just hit Delaware. / with the first one having severe ficulties of the paper's first few years. Miles is proud of what the Eye has 

"We felt' there was a need for heating problems. ·"We were worried that people would done. " It's satisfying to build a paper 
students to talk to each other. We Brooks remembers 'coming in one consider us some kind of underground and see it get recognition. I enjoy·wat
wanted to make them realize that if morning and finding Miles, who had newspaper," he said. " It was the ching students get satisfaction from 
they don't make decisions, people will been there all night, wearing a coat 1970s and people were still thinking something they haven't done before." 

$ PART TIME WORK $ 
FOR COMPUTER SCIENCE STUDENTS 

INTERESTED IN CREATING FILES FOR THE REVIEW 
ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT. 

CALL THE REVIEW 738-2771 ASK FOR JEFF OR MARK. 
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PILNIC.K 'S SHOt<:s • 4H E. Main • Newark • ir-1. to 9 

ilttit Jnquirtr 
daily and Sunday ---· 
You'll get this 
terrific T -Shirt FREE 

UNDERGRADUA-TE 
RESEARCH FUNDING 

APPLICATION 
DEADLINE 

Applications ~for grant-in-aid and 
material stipends are due October 3. 
Awards will be announced by October 
24. Grants of $25- $100 will be awarded. 
- Eligibility: Research may be for a 
course, thesis, apprenticeship or in
dependent study. 
-· TYries of expenses include: · 
-pufchase of expendable materials 
-photo copying costs 
-transportation to libraries, and pro-
fessional conferences, etc. 
- Faculty sponsor must submit a Let
ter of Support for your funding re
quest. 
***Application forms are available at 
the Honors Program Office, 186 S. Col
lege Ave. 

The largest selection 
of hard aluminum 
MEASURING TOOLS 
in the country! 

fi4t;t¢1il 
STRAIGHT EDGES/T-SQUARES 
METRIC RULES/L-SQUARES 
CENTERING RULES 
TRIANGLES/CURVE STICKS 
INKING RULES 
and many others ... 
SEE THEM AT YOUR BOO 

or SEND FOR CATALOG 

FAIRGATE 
RULE CO., INC. 

• 22 Adams Ave. 
P.O. Box 278 

COLD SPRING. N.Y. 
U.S.A. 10516 

Here's an unbeatable offer from America's most honored newspaper, winner of the Pulitzer Prize six years 
in a row. Sign up now for campus delivery of The Inquirer daily and Sunday. You'll get the the T-shirt as a 
bonus and also save 10 percent off the regular newsstand price. 

With The Inquirer delivered every morning, you'll open your door to complete coverage of college and pro 
sports from the paper whose sports section was named best in the U.S. by the Associated Press~ (That ought 
to teH you something .I 

Also. every Friday, plan for days-off fun with The Inquirer's "Weekend" section. It's a complete guide to 
concerts, clubs, movitts. theater and sporting events. 

Those are just some of the good reasons for ordering delivery of the area's Pulitzer Prize-winning paper. 
And remember, take The Inquirer daily and Sunday and get aT-shirt FREE! 

Faculty and staff eligible for 
diSc:ount, tool 

-----------------------------------------UNIVERSITY OF DELAWARE 
I'd like to subscribe to The Philadelphia Inquirer this semester at the special campus rate. I understand 

that delivery starts September 19, and follows the school calendar, with no delivery during holidays, vaca
tions and exam days. 

NAME 

SCHOOL ADDRESS 

I 

HOME ADDRESS 

CITY 

FULL YEAR RATES 
FALL ONLY RATES 

STATE 

0 Mon.-Fri. & Sun. 50.40 
0 Mon.-Fri. & Sun. 24.30 

PHONE 

CLASS YEAR 

ZIP 

0 Mon.-Fri. 27.90 0 Sun. Only21.10 
0 Mon.-Fri. 12.10 0 Sun. Only 10.80 

Check one. PleaH encloH payment and make checks payable to: Brad Molotsky - (Phone - 388-34791 
A E TT House, 30 E. Main Street 
University of Delaware 
Newark, DE 19711 

ADVERTISE IN THE-REVIEW!!! 
- ...... .-



Fairies, elve ttnd'delftons-·· ~ 

Illustrator creates_ fap tasies 
by Susan Woodward 

Visions of delicate dancing 
fairies, elves and demons, 
sensual maidens succwnbing 
to winged creatures with 
monstrous talons, dragons 
with seemingly endless ten
tacles, scantilly-clad heroes 
and heroines, majestic 
princes and princesses, eerie 
castles and mystic wizards
all of these images are ex
quisitely created by renown
ed fantasy artist Rowena 
Morrill. 

Morrill, one of the leading 
Science-fiction illustrators to
day, returned to the universi
ty, her alma mater, to 
autograph her newly
released book, "The Fan
tastic Art of Rowena." 

And fantastic it is. 
"My characters are heroic 

and stereotypical,'' said Mor
rill, who has illustrated more 
than 150 book covers. "They 
are the standard muscular 
heroes in anrior and· the 
heroines are amazon and cur
vaceous." 

Some of her characters 
originate from her own 
daydreams, but for the most 
part, the book's plot sets her· 

imagination's boundaries, 
Morrill said. 

"First I read the book, and 
then I get an idea (for the 
cover)," she explained. "I 
usually pick a scene with both 
the main character and the 
monster in it." 

"I tend to like more univer
sal themes that can stand on 
their own," Morrill said, in
stead of art that pertains only 
to a book. 

Morrill's art is not limited 
to book covers. Her work has 
been featured in Omni 
magazine, she has done cover 
work for National Lampoon, 
and she did four paintings for 
the 1981 Tolkien calendar. 

Some of those paintings are 
her personal favorites, she 
said. "The Tolkien subject 
matter is so much fun to 
paint. It's right up my alley. 
There is a whole range (of im
ages), from horrible 
monsters to beautiful elves 
and interesting settings. 

"There is quite a fandom 
for this kind of art," Morrill 
said. Engineers, computer 
programmers, and 
mathematicians are some of 
her biggest fans, she explain-· 

ed, because they all hold a 
common interest in science 
fiction. 

Morrill's interest in art 
began when she was very 
young. "Since I was a child, I 
liked to read mythology and 
fairy tales," she said. ''My 
first memory of art was in 
Japan. The servants we had 
drew beautifully. I watched 
them draw and was 
fascinated." 

But it wasn't until she was 
23 that she took her first art 
course at a small college in 
California, she said. 
Previously, Morrill attended 
the University of Puget 
Sound in Tacoma, Wash. to 
major in music, but quit after 
a year to get married. 

Morrill said she "took to art 
right away," in California 
and soon became obsessed 
with it. She enrolled as an art 
major at Delaware and par
ticularly enjoyed her realistic 
art courses. Her skill in 
realism ·is readily shown 
amidst fantasy in her work. 
Many of her illustrations, for 
example, feature detailed 

(Continued to pa~ 22) 

FANTASY ARTIST Rowena Morrill publicized her newest book 
at the University Bookstore Wednesday evening. Morrill, who 
has illustrated more than 150 book covers for American and 
Europedn authors! g~a~uated. from the university in 1970. 

' 

RESIDENT STUB~ 
ASSOCIATION 

will be holding its f~rst 

RSA meeting of tiie year ~'" .. , 
..). f_' • 1.~ ~ . . . 

_ ·in the Ewing Room .of the Student_ Center, 

7:00 p:m., Sunday, Sept. 25 

All interested students are invited to attend. 

We ~ant to listen to you! 
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······························~ : Give A Smile : The First Presbyterian Church of Newark 
Welcome U of D Students : with : 

: Balloons from Boynton : • • Sundays: 8:45a.m. 

9:45 

Creative Celebration 

Christian Ed. ( 4 adult classes) 

Worship 

: New at the... : 
• s • • Grainary tation • 11:00 
: 100 Elkton Rd. : 
• . . 368-7738 • •.............................. ~ 292 W. Main St. (2 blocks W. of Deer Park) 

VIENNA, AUSTRIA 
Integrated Learning Semester in Vienna, Austria - Spring Semester, 1984 
for University of Delaware Students- regardless of major. 

Earn 15 credits: 

Financial Assistance: 

Courses are taugh.t 
in English: 

Requirements: 

on the University of Delaware campus in Vienna. 
Courses offered are Art History, History, Music, 
Theatre and German. Independent Study may bear
ranged. Honors credits available. 

Foreign Study Scholarships (based on merit and 
need) ($400)- applications are available in the Univer
sity Honors Office. 

Instruction will be supplemented extensively by 
guest lecturers and field study in Vienna's numerous 
cultural institutions, and also in locations in 
Czechoslovakia and Hungary. 

- An application 
- A personal interview 
-Letters of recommendation 
- For those wishing Honors credits, Honors prere-
quisites will apply. 

APPLY BEFORE NOVEMBER 41 
Recommended: 

cost: 

Contact: 

Interest Meeting: 

- One semester of German (completed) or permis
sion of the Resident Director. 

- Pay room board and tuition fees as charged on the 
Newark campus (but live in Vienna). 
William McNabb 
University Honors Office 
186 South College Avenue 
University of Delaware 
(302) 738-2457 

Attend one of the Interest Meetings either Tuesday, 
Sept. 27- 4:15 p.m., Blue & Gold Room -2nd fir. -
Student Center. 

or 
Wednesday, Sept. 28- 4:15p.m., 
Kirkwood Room 2nd fir.- Student Center 

Enrollment is limited. 

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW!!! 

.. . fantasy art 
(Continued from page 21) 

. human forms in surrealistic 
scenes. 

After graduating with a 
Bachelor of Fine Arts degree 
in 1970, Morrill spent four 
years in Philadelphia 
teaching herself to oil paint, 
tightening up her technique, 
and accepting painting com
missions. "Fortunately, after 
many years of slaving away 
and financial deprivation," 
she said, "I made it to Ne:w 
York." Once there, she sa1d 
she immediately found il
lustration work and has been 
illustrating ever since. 

Rowena Morrill 

This slight, dark-haired 
woman's paintings have 
earned her places in various 
exhibitions, including shows 
in Boston, Annapolis, Md., 
Kent State University-in Ohio, 
and New Britain, Conn. 

A portfolio of her work, in
cluding six frameable pain- 
tings, has recently been 
published. In addition, Mar
rill said she will preside as 
Guest of Honor at the upcom- , 
ing World Fantasy Conven
tion, which will be held this 
Octo bert in Chicago. 

Morrill is not pressed to 
participate in gallery shows 
and exhibitions. After all, 
"illustrations get lots of ex
posure through their book 
covers all over the country 
and the world," she said. 

Illustrating is not Morrill's 
only interest; she hopes to ex
pand her talents into jewelry 
design. The intricate, gold 
dragon she designed and wears 
around her neck is evidence 
of her talent in . three
dimensional work. 

Her future prospects also 
include a personally-designed 
line of toys as well as game 
covers for computer car
tridges. Illustrating for a Star 
Trek game is also a possibili-

- ty. --''These are natural spin
offs to illustration," she ex
plained. 

For the meantime, though, 
Morrill will continue her 
bookcover illustrations, 
creating mythical creatures 
with the swish of her brush to 
tempt science fiction fans. 
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$25---------·This Coupon Is Good·---------$25 Behind scenes of pageant 
. For'A 

FREE FACIAL Miss .DE relays experience 
by Marya Ostrowski 

Averaging about four to 
five hours of sleep a night is 
usually the case of a typical 
university student during 
final exam week. 

But university student 
Tammy Copeland was 
averaging this much sleep 
last week, and sometimes 
even less. Copeland 
represented Delaware in the 
Miss America Pageant Satur
day night. 

Although Copeland didn't 
clinch the Miss America title, 
she learned about what really 
goes on behind the annual 
two-hour program that keeps 
approximately 75 million 
viewers glued to their televi
sion sets. 

The work is physically 
demanding, Copeland said. 
The rehearsals for the 

includes: 1. Skin care 
2. Make-up application 
3. Glamour tips and secrets 

Call Cindy at 655-4302 for appointment 
(qualified Beauty Consultant) 

$25------------· offer valid Sept. 1983-Dec. 1983 -----------· $25 

~New 
20''X 
poster 

pageant were "long and very L.....;.;.;..;.. _____ ~...;.;-,;,......;.;_...;a..a. ___ ....,.-_ __, 

grueling", and "one rehear- Review photo by Tom Johnson 

sal went from seven in the MISS DELAWARE 1983 is a university student. Tammy 
morning until midnight," she Cop.eland's school year began with the Miss America Pageant 

Pl111ts 
by Kodak! ONL$1280 I said. last Saturday night. Miss New York won the competition. 

Copeland,, a five-foot-five
inch blue-eyed senior, 
entered the Miss Delaware 
Pageant at a friend's sugges
tion. She placed fourth runner 
up last year and entered the 
pageant this year- and won. 

Made from 35 mm Kodacolor 
film negatives or transparencies. 

The contestants are judged 
on four categories in the Miss 
Delaware and Miss America 
Pageants, which both include 

Although Copeland didn't 
clinch the Miss America ti
tle, she leamed about what 
really goes on behind the 
annual two-hour program 
that keeps approximately 
75 million viewers glued to 
their television sets. 

an interview and the swim
suit, evening gown and talent 
competitions. 

In the Miss America 
Pageant, Copeland felt that 
the interview was the hardest 
part of the competition. "You 
get in there and you talk to 
eight people (judges)," 
Copeland said. "You're inter
viewed by all of them and 
they each as~ you questions. 
Lights blare in your eyes and 
two microphones are on 
either side of you. You know 
they're critiquing everything-

-not just how you answer, but 
. also how you sit." 

The production numbers, 
especially the opening, were 
also challenging. "I just 
couldn't get the opening 
number down," she said. "I 
don't have two left feet or 
anything, but there was one 
steP, in there that I k~pt mess
ing up." The choreographer 
took time to go over the step 
until embarrassed Copeland 
learned the steps. 

Aside from the pageant's 
entertainment, the contest is 
a competition among women 
who Copeland believes have a 
certain type of character. 
"They're not bubble heads
they take on a lot of respon
sibility," she said. 

Copeland said many con
testants try to "psych the 
others out." "You have a lot 
of intimidation going on. Miss 
Oklahoma was unbelievable. 
The girl didn't eat from the 
time we got there. That was 
her method of trying to psych 
everyone out. It was stupid 
because she was ready to col
lapse." 

This was contrary to the 
behavior of the pageant's 
winner, Miss New York, who, 
according to Copeland, "was 
very quiet. She kept very 
much to herself." 
, Copeland believes the Miss 
America Pageant is different 

Unless you buy wholesale you 
won't find cheaper albums 

ALL Single Albums $5 • 99 
Grainery Station Store 
100 Elltt~n Rd. 
·368-7738 

Excluding 
. Soundtrack & · 

Classical 

from the Miss Delaware 
Pageant, which was held in 
June in Rehoboth Beach, Del. 
She explained that the com
petition is tougher at the na
tional pageant because "it's 
not like you're preparing to 
meet just 15 local Delaware 
girls where some of them 
may be good and some of 

NEWARK CAMERA 
63 E. Main St. 

368-3500 

OUR 
PRICE 

EACH 

EXPIRES OCT. 31, 1983 

them bad. ' ' • • · Tu · · ••iiiilllii• ... •••••••••II!III•••••IIIIJI• 
(Continued to page 24) 1 :l6J r 0 ~ 

THOMAS MORE ORATORY 
Mass Schedule: Mon-Fri: 5 p.m. 

Sat: 5 & 7 p.m. 
Sun: 9 & 10:30 & 11:30 

AEROBIC DANCE CLASS: 
Come join the fun and fitness of aerobic dance. Classes will be 
held on Wed. and Fri. Evenings at 4:15 to 5:15p.m. We will 
start on the 14th. Come prepared with jogging shoes and com
fortable dance clothing. 

DRAMA WORKSHOP: 
The Eutopian Players host this workshop of theatre techniques 

· (incl. choreography, voice, dramatic reading, etc.) on Satur
day mornings at 9:30. These informal sessions are aimed at the 
would-be-performer in ev~ryone of all ages! No experience 
necessary! 

THE MEETING PLACE: 
An informal gathering place for those seeking a relaxing social 
atmosphere. Perfect for newcomers or people who just like 
encountering people Saturday evenings 8 o'clock. 
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Thinking about going lighter or just adding 
some color? The time is NOW! Call ahead 
for a free consultation if you are unsure 
what it is your hair needs. 

*Consultation included with all services 
*A full service salon 

20%0FFON 
ON ALL MEN'S HAIRCUTS 

W/STUD./0 
Expires 9/30 

Tues. 9·5 • Wed. 9-7 • Thurs. 9·7 •·Fri. 9·6 • Sat. 9-4 

lorb~alt Plm llrbulthatl •••tltt rN~frlllliclliiHI ..,_,, 

NEW STUDENT DEALS: 
TWO WHEELED CYCLE 

90 EAST MAIN STREET 
NEWARK, DELAWARE 19711 

368-2685 
Up Alley Behind Braunstein 

Ross Adventurer 10 Speed $129°0 

Kryptonite Hi-Security Loc~ $2850 1Regularly$32.oo) 

Peugeot P-6 281b. 10 Speed $179°0 

LIGHTS' RACKS' BACKPACKS 

Bianchi . 

WE SERVICE ANY BICYCLE NEED ..• 

ONEYEARFREEADJUSTMENTS 
WITH ANY NEW BICYCLE PURCHASE 

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW/// 

... Miss DeJa ware 
(Continued from page 23) 

"At the Miss America 
Pageant, you're meeting the 
best girl from every state. 
The majority of them know 
where they stand-they all 
know they have a •:.ic:nt and 
that they're attractive, but 
they also know there are con
testants better than them.'' 

The ten finalists were 
selected early in the Saturday 
evening broadcast. "When 
you come back in the dressing 
room after they've chosen the 
top ten," Copeland 
remembered, "there's a real 
hush over the dressing room 
and then, all of a sudden, 
everyone recuperates.'' 

When Copeland's name was 
not among the · top ten 
finalists, she was admittedly 
disappointed. "You worked 
for it. How can you not be 
disappointed?" she asked. 
"You have mixed emotions 
about whether you think the 
people that they chose were 
right or not. 

"But I really respect the 
judges' opinion because they 
looked at all the girls and 
were very objective.'' 

Copeland said the pageant 
was worthwhile. "It gives you 
confidence in yourself.'' 

Although she enjoyed the 
pageant, Copeland does not 
plan on entering future com
petitions. She insisted that 
she would not enter the Miss 
U.S.A. Pageant, even if she 
qualified, because the em
phasis is placed on beauty 
rather than talent. 

As Miss Delaware, 
Copeland will make ap
pearances until June, when 
the New Miss Delaware is 
crowned. Until then, 
Copeland can meet some in
teresting fans. 

She remembers one day 
when she ''was sitting in my 
car (which has 'Miss 
Delaware' written on the 
side). It was parked in front 
of the Christiana Commons. 
Some girl came walking up to 
the car and said, 'Oh, wow, 
are you Miss Delaware?' I 
felt like saying, 'No, I'm just 
using her car for the day.' " 

Copeland is puzzled as to 
why "she receives so much 
attention about her looks." 
"So many people come up to 
me and they look at me like 
I'm a goddess," she said. 
''I'm just a normal girl, I've 
been going to school here for 
three years, and no one ever 
paid attention to me.'' 

Unless you buy wholesale you 
won't find cheaper albums 

ALL Single Albums $5 • 99 
Grainery Station Store 
100 Elkton Rd. 
368-7738 

Excluding 
Soundtrack & 

Classical 

-.,-; 
~ 

DEER PARK TAVERN 
. 

SEPT. 25. SUN.-MARKLEY BAND-JAZZ 
SEPT. 26, MON.- FOOTBALL BIG SCREEN 
SEPT. 27, TUES.- WHITE LIGHTING 

SEPT. 28, WED.- KIM PARENT & FRIENDS 

RAVEN HOTLINE 
731-1011 

UPDATE ON ALL FOOD SPECIALS, MOVIES, 
AND LIVE ENTERTAINMENT 

~ 

I 



Back to the Old Country 

Oktoberfest follows tradition 
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•Hair Cuts CLINIC HOURS ~ 
•Perms Mon. 10to3:30 ' 
H. hi' h . Tueo. 10to3:30 , 

• 1g 1g tmg Wed. 10to3:30 jf, 
•Braiding J~~··· 1~!~~:: ~ 
•Hair Conditioning ·set. a:ooto3:30 ~ 

by Jackie Marquez 
If you're tired of dancing in 

local bars and listening to the 
same top 40 tunes, celebrate 
the weekend in the German 
tradition. The Delaware 
Saengerbund will tell you 
their Oktoberfest is the best 
this side of Bavaria. 

Held in the tradition of the 
annual Munich festival, the 
Saengerbund's Oktoberfest 
will be on their eight-acre 
grounds at 49 Salem Church ~~?f: 
Rd. in Ogletown, just 10 l:l 
minutes southeast at the in- \.....o.:~:J 
tersection of Route 4 and 273. 

The Saengerbund, which 
means ''signing society,'' was 
originally created in Wilm
ington in 1853 by 16 German
American men. They wanted 
a place where they could con
tinue their homeland tradi
tions and maintain their 
culture. 

Eventually, in 1948, women 
entered the group. Since then, 
the club has grown to 700 
members and even includes 
teenage groups. 

"Our society moved from 
the Deutsche Haus in Wilm
ington to our present location 
in 1967," explained President 
Simon Schock in a notable 
German accent. 

•Nail Sculpting !! · .......... 1 f All Services At low Clime Pnces ~ 
_...,. A e •Facials ~ 

HAIR .ESit;l1 All Servtces Performed By Students In ~ 
Training As Cosmetologists ~ 

17 E. Main St. (2nd Floorl ~ 
Newarlc, Del. ~ 

737·S100 ~ 
~~~~~~ 

Our football/basketball 
we~kend gives you a taste of 

Sheraton Style! 

Try all the Sheraton 
comforts when you're here 

for the big game. 
Deluxe room accomodations 

for 2 

'"Double occupancy. Tax and 
gratuity not included. 

After the game relax and dine 
in Banbury's Restaurant · 
Saturday's Special 

"Prime Rib" 
is sure to score points with 

800-321-2323 
Or call your travel agent 

you and your guests. ,1"; ......_ 

------------------------~» -------------
Sheraton Inn- Newark Smoothing his brown curled 

moustache, he said that 
members themselves 
"constructed the Deutsche~---------------------__. 

260 Chapman Rd.· 1-95 & Rt. 273 South, Newark, Delaware 

"We're going to be your favorite hotel." Halle, the main hall, and the 
Braunstube, an adjacent 
pub." 

Four bands and a solo per
former will provide the music 
for this year's festival. 

Horst Fischer will play the 
accordian on Saturday while 
the "Jacobtitz" band and 
"The Mischief Makers" will 
provide polka and waltzing 
music on Friday and Satur
day, according to Everette 
Severe, publicity manager. 

The "oompah-pah" will be 
added to the festival on Sun
day when the "DeutSche 
Blaskapelle" (German brass 
band) performs. 

The Enzian Volkstan
zgruppe, a faction of the 
Delaware Saengerbund, will 
dance every hour or so during 
the weekend. They'll perform 

traditional German folk
dance including the 
''Schuhplatter'' (shoe
slapping) dances, said 
Severe. 

The women from the socie
ty will be busy in the 
Deutsche Halle's kitchen. 
They'll prepare the brat
wurst, saurkraut and other 
traditional foods typical of a 
German celebration. 

Admission is $2 for ages 7 to 
19 and $4 for those 20 and 
over. This price includes 
unlimited use of all amuse
mentrides. 

This weekend's Oktoberfest 
is authentic Bavarian style 
entertainment, according to 
the Delaware Saengerbund. 
Of course, this includes 
authentic, foamy Bavarian 
beer. 

American a 

Heart 
Association 

~ 

- w -

ATTENTION 
' 

UNDERGRADUATES 
This spring or fall are you planning to travel · 
somewhere in the United States for the pur· 
pose of: . 

' -job interviews? 
-graduate school interviews? · 

YOU ARE IN LUCK! Through the generosity 
of our Delaware alumni, you have the oppor
tunity to enjoy overnight accommodations 
plus breakfast for FREE. t 

Some of the 60 plus areas with alumni hosts 
include: Atlanta, Florida, Houston, Dallas, 
Los Angeles, San Francisco, San Diego, 
Chicago, New York City, Boston, Detroit. 
Stop by the Alumni Office and ask for informa
tion· on the ,HOME HOSPITALITY PROGRAM. 
Alumni Office: up from Rhodes Drug Store, on 
E. Main Street (738-2341). · 
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.The Review Classified 
B-1 Student Center 
~ewark, DE 19711 

Announcements . 
The Anglican student Fellowship and th; 
Rector and people of St. Thomas' Episcopal 
Parish cordially invite you to a welcoming 
reception following the 10 a .m. service on 
Sunday, Sept. 25. 
Get Homecoming applications today in Dean 
of Students Office. 
API PHOTOGRAPHER NEEDS MODELS 
FOR PENTHOUSE. $5,000 FEE ON ACCEP
TANCE. PLEASE INCLUDE BRIEF 
DESCRIPTION, PHONE. PHOTO AND 
S.A.S.E. TO API-SPECTRUM P.O. BOX 252, 
NEWARK, DE 19711. 

Available 
Typing done in my home. 834-9354. 
Are you fed up with dorm life? Being 
railroaded by your RA? Share a 2 bedroom 
apt. in Paper Mill available immediately. 
Call Brian at 368-7920. 
Don't have time to clean your apt. - We do. 
Guaranteed to make your apt. look like Mom 
just left! Call us after 5 p.m. at 454-7241 
(pref. Papermill area) . 
RESUMES ET<;. - Full service including 
IBM TYPING and copies. Get ahead for on
campus interviewing beginning October 3. 
DETAILS- Ms. Kellerman 454-1271. 
RACQUET STRINGING 10% off prices with 
tbi:' ad until Nov. 10. Leoina 66 - $12, Prince 
Spm- $14, Gamma Gut II- $17. VS Gut- $3. 
Leather grips - $7. Member- U.S. Racquet 
Stringer's Association. Prince Stringing 
Machine. Call Chuck 737-4595 between 6 - 9 
P-W· during week. 5-7 p.m. weekends. 

.for sale 
5.0 ·tubic ft. refrig. Ca.ll Rob 738-8354, 652-
6197. -
Taking th~ LSAT? The GAPS preparatory 
COURSE IS not only excellent but is also 
ideal for a student's budget of both time and 
money. Tapes & text, used once in June '82 
only $100 (paid $159) . Teresa at 737-1283 fo; 
mor-.: infonnation or inspection. 
Honda 350 4 cyl. Uke new cond. $800 or best 
offer 239-2661 . 
FORD 1970 Windowless van 6 cyl. 3 speed, 
runs good, needs a little work. $375. 239-2661. 
1975 CL360 Honda . New battery, tune-up, ex
tras. $400 firm, call evenings. 328-0467. Ask 
for Andy. 

1980 Yamaha special XS 850. Excellent con
dition - tagged. $2,000.00. Phone 834-00:19 
after 5:15 p.m. weekday aft ~ 
we~ends. 9 

Pair of mags for vw Bug & s.;P.,r Beetle, 
$30/pair. Call366-8885. 
1972 OLDSMOBiLE 98. Tagged to May '84~ 
$400. Call368-3374 be between 6 and 10 p.m . 
University approved ·LoFTS for sale. Two 
five-foot lofts which university beds fit upon. 
Were used in Pencader dorms. $35 a piece. 
Call454-7461. 
BICYCLE - Panasonic sport deluxe; 10 sp. 
2:1" immaculate, brand new condition, ex
tras, must see. 453-1596. 
'78 HONDA 250 XLS: Low miles, good shape, 
$700 or best offer. Call Greg, 731-7625. 
1969 VW BUG • Very good cohdition will 
drive you happy! $850 or best. Call 737-9688 
or737~519 . 

Black and white, pOrlable Zenith T.V. Ex
cellent condition, as new. $50. Contact: Mary 
731~257 (H), ~96 (W) . 
GENUINE BLACK JADE AND GOLD 
BEADED BRACELETS - HANDMADE -
OTHER STONES AVAILABLE- $8.50-738-
1410.738-1345. 
FORD VAN El50, 1976, VERY GOOD CON
DITION, $2700. (302) 368-9702 from 7 ·11 p.m . 
304 SPENCER LAB during daytime. 
NEW LOFT, with ladder. Excelient con
struction, easily assembled. $50. Call 453-
9217. 
HAFLER AND DK500: 255 w/Chan. R .M.S., 
360 w/chan. Dynamic headroom- $850. ADC 
EQUALIZER SOUNOSHAPER 3, MARK 2, 
12 Bands per channel, 3 switchable frequen
cies per hand, gain controls with adj. 
meters, 2 tape monitors- $225. 
AUDIO CONTROL EQUALIZER- W20 ~ 5 
bands per channel : 3 for bass, one widehand 
at 1 KHZ, one for high end at 15.5 KHZ. Swit
chable subsonic filter 18db/oct. Excellent for 
D.J t application - used for one month - $100. 
Call738-1838. · -
TWIN MATTRESS AND BOXSPRING. $30~ 
Call Karen 738-1623. 
HOMEMADE 3-WAY SPEAKER SYSTEM 
FOR SALE! 12" woofer; S" midrange; Soft 
dome tweeter; 100 watt power handling. $200 
for the pair. Contact Rich 737-9352 nightS. 
10 SPEED .BIKE BY MOTOBECANE, LII<;E 
NEW ,.$125. Call RUBEN 368-4565. 

y.;no,.; 26" wome..S 3 speed Schwinn bicycle. 
~xcellent condition. Call 454-ll341 after 6:00. 
Pencader bunk, $20, call738-1338 after ~P:_ID· 

lost and found 

LOST- Ladies Hamilton Dre5s watch-;.;!lite 
gold with diamonds. PLEASE call KAREN 
378-9483. REWARD. 

rent-sublet 
Female roommate needed · for Southgate 
Apt. Rent $109/mo. + electric. Phone 368-
2612. 
Private unfurnished bidroom, -a..;rry Hill 
Manor, walking distance, extras, $170 a mon
th/utilities included, 366-8655. 

1 Bedroom Apt. $2351, .month,I amb'\iying a 
house - must rent by October 1. CALL 453-
8164, PLEASE! 

iiooM FoR - R.'EN-T Fui:c ·HousE: 
PRIVILEGES 2 miles from campus . 
$35/week. 738-2546 -day. ?37~787_:~f!er 5:00. 

wanted 
Looking for tutor for TRIGONOMETRY-and 
GEOMETRY. $3.50 an hour. Call PAT 239-
5377. 

RIDE urgently needed to -James MadlsO~ 
University (Harrisonburg, Va.) on October 1 
- 2. WILL PAY FOR GAS. Contact Ken (738-
8393) or Mark (368-9894). 
EARN ,:;00- oR MORE- EACH ·sCHooL 
YEAR. FLEXIBLE HOURS MONTHLY 
PAYMENT FOR PLACING POSTERS ON 
CAMPUS. BONUS BASED ON RESULTS. 
PRIZES AWARDED AS WELL. 800-526-0083. 
Physically-handicapped student needs a- live
in attendant. Terms negotiable. 328-7792. 
MALE .RoOMMATE;- ImlnedlateiY.- c.;-m~ 
see us at 317 Papermill Apts. 
Car pOOl wanted : Holiday .Hills (N.-Wllm-

' inliton or-vicinity) to Newark daily 7:15-
4:30. Alternate cars or pay per week. Call : 
738-2413 or 47fHI379. 
TRE-E -SURGEON GROUND ' ASSiSTANT. 
WORK, MON., WED. , FRI. AND SAT. CALL 
733-711\). Salary negotiable. 
R;;(,n.Unate to ~hare-Fox.;roft api: $"Ul0/mo. 
Call Karen 453-9726. 
Responsible ~OOmiDai"e- for Main St. aPi.-~ 
Male/female. Call368-8768. Julie or Kim. 
BUNK FOR PENCADER-desp;;&tei:Y need
ed! ! .Call Karen 738-1623. 
Person to -share 2 bedroom apt. in Aston ci: 
$150/mo + elec. & gas. 738-1440. 
WANTED: HOUSE -PERSON FOR -LIGHT 
CLEANING & HOUSEHOLD CHORES. 4 
hrs. a week for $20. 11 after 6:30 p.m . 656-

~1· " - '!J . . 

.. DUSC 
LOBBY COMMITTEE 

MEETING 

MON., SEPT. 26 
2:00 

All Invited 

Read Room, Student Center 

Send your ad to us with payment. For first 10 
words. $5.00 minimum for non-students, $1 .00 for 
students with 10 . Then 5' for every wo rd 
thereafter. 

personalS 
B U Y - R- OSES FOR_ Y_OU- R 
SCOPE/GIRLFRIEND!! Only $16.50 dozen. 
Call 738-1586. 
T.v. sM'A.Siiretur;;s.- ·-- - --- -----

HEY -SPORT' TOriiOrrow;;-Ute w:g daY·--now 
you HAVE TO take some time out - no more 
" dull boy" for you. Have a great BIRTH
DAY. I'll be around to help you celebrate if 
you need me. LOVE, S.K. 

Come -meet ' the-b..-other; of -ALPHA E'P:: 
SILON PI. All freshmen and sophomore men 
welcome. Mon. 26th and Wed. 28th at 9 p .m . 
Check out one of the strongest brotherhoods 
at Delaware. Located 30 E. MAIN ST. across 
!_romS~TJi:THEATRE. 

Interested in milk, cookies, 'and a gOodnight 
story .. . sign up for Alpha Epsilon Pi's TUCK
Il'i SERVICE Wed., Thur., & Friday in the 
Student Center and Rodney Dining Hall 11 -
1:30 p.m ., 4- 5 p.m Sweet dreams! 
9t2si83 ·sTYX tickets~ 'GOG.! se;~, i c;n-asi 
0534. 

wlloever you are: yes, you who leftya.W 
notebooks in Sharp lab. Did you get them? 
Blackbeard (Brownbeard) 
Donna si.il:Y:' l>on' t- get discoimi!i.,(i:' you 
WILL survive the semester! We did! Love, 
Alice and Gail. P .S. You, too, miss ALLIED 
HEALTH. 
aail. ooru.a:-Ene<.ll;-o;vid."Brians--::-Brian 
B. Thanks for making my birthday one of the 
best! You guys are the greatest! Love 
always, Alice. 
n;; ·Anglican student Fellowship- &n71uie 
Rector and people of St. Thomas Episcopal 
Parish cordially invite you to a welcoming 
reception following the 10 a .m . service on 
Sunday, Sept. 25. 
FRESHRoSES - ONLY $16.5o- per iiOz-;;~; 
FREE DELIVERY. Anywhere on campus. 
~117~15_86 . 
~~MASH is. coming hack to therow :--
Come -see tile- <ireek'systeni-at-i t8- be9t. 
ALPHA EPSILON PI RUSH. Mon. 26th Wed 
28th at 9 p.m . .located across from the 'state 
Theatre on. Main Street. All men welcome. 
s1gn - ui> £or Alpha EpSilon Pis' TUCK rn 
SERVICE Wed., Thurs., Fri. in Student 
Center and Rodney Dining Hall 11 - 1:30 
p.m., 4-5 p.m. Sweet dreams! 
Happy-Birthday; Jay L..Vbli;!ft;;at;(.~iffie 
you're legal! Love, Deb. 
Karom.T'•aceY. Beth &'K'aren are haviilga 
PARTY SATURDAY NIGHT- Be there! 
NEED ARIDE- TOUD F''iiOMTi{E STYX 
CONCERT SUNDAY NIGHT. IF YOU CAN i 
~.Y',. PLE~E CALL, 731l.-&45, ----.'.01 f' 
MARGAlUhliANNAH, -Hapj;y -~hdayl 
Love, Your favorite cousin. 
ATTENTION ALL U- of DWOMEN:lf you 
happen to see that tall, dark-haired, foxy 
lacrosse-man, Pete VanBemmel, anywhere 
on campus- Run up to him, throw his body on 
the ground, smother him with passionate 
kisses and then get up and be on your way. 
I. 'To LIT'i:LE SiSTEii'Ru.sH WedneSdi.'Y
september28. WATCH FOR DETAILS. ' 
BOB- and PAui;- Round -I W..s- th; 
ULTIMATE EXPERIENCE! When's Round 
2? . 
Interested iit'l;~ene~Ce?'RU.Sh-ALPHA E:P
SILON PI Mon. 26th and Wed. 28th at 9 p.m .. 
On Main Street across from State Thea~re. 
Special food and drinks! All Freshman and 
sophomore men are welcome. 
NEW LoFT-;- with -i~.i(i;r. Excene.rtl:on
~~~tion, easily assembled. $50. Call 453-

sigD;;pforAlphB Ep;u.;;-I>i'8'Tu'CK-m 
SERVICE. Wed., Thurs., Fri. in Student 
Center and Rodney Dining Hall 11 • 1 :30 
p.m., 4 ~p.m. Nighty-night. 

THETA em RUSH MON. 9/U & WE-D 9/2119 
- 11 p.m. Come see the most modern house on 
campiJs! 
Sign upforAipiiaEp-;iio~- Pl'sTUCK IN 
SERVICE. Wed., Thurs., Fri. in Student 
Center and Rodney Dining Hall, 11 - 1 :30 
p.m. , 4-5 p.m . Nighty-night. . 
$12.50 Haircut no; $5.75~ Beca~7of our low 
overhead we pass the savings on to you. 
Scissors Palace Hairstylists for Men. 
Academy St. next to Mr. Pizza. Phone 368-
1306. We only look expensive. 
Pain-iilid'!iec~um to therow'_--
WHATISK:c 83? 
To Duck duck o8-;j·;-Bag yo.i'face D-eiil, 
speedy gonzales Laura, Kay, Jeanne, Mag
gie & Leslie (the easy neighbors), Rick, Joe 
apd bros of APO (a moment of silence for the 
jug & Joe's dog Rover) and anyone else. 
TANKS for the many birthday wishes, the 
surprises, drinks and wild times! Love you 
all! You made my 21st the best!! Old and 
graying, Maureen. 
To- the three Ha~ halb a'tt69 Mallison-Dr. : 
Jeff and his new sinkful-ilf-dishes decor, 
Claudia the Elitist Pig and Paul (does he 
really live here?) Leathers -I'm really very 
happy with my new " family" - Love, Tren
chie. P .S. Whose toothbrush is it that sits 
next to mine? It's very easy to get confused 
in the early morning fog, so .. . BEWARE!! 
;,-,y:B.» 6ARTERS .. . Happy 20th B-day. Mere 
words could never explain how much you 
mean to me. Never forget what a beautiful 
"REAL" person you are! We've been 
through It all, don't ever let them separate 
us! And uh - don't worry, I'll carry you 
home! LOVE, GEORGIA PEACH. 
Pencader E;--:-The Wild slinch! Wh-ere's the 
party? Ultimate frisbee team WILL have 
practice - be there! It's ESSENTIAL! Hey 
Greggle-poo - wl1en's the , tailgate? Anyone 
seen a green martian or a lllue whale lately? 
This year will definitely be an E-normous 
success! Love & Kisses, Your Cruise Direc
tor. 
Tiie"RrwoctOber 1S~ .. · - ---- --· 
w&nttoile- pa;:tof o;;e Or themost dynamic 
fratel'llities at Delaware? ALPHA EPSILON 
PI rush. Mo'l. 26ih and Wed. 28th at 9 p.m. On 
main Street across from the State Theatre. 
All freshmen and sophomore men welcome. 
HeY,-PUddln' Head)iitppy B-Day. So yOu hit 
the Big 20. Congrats. Hope it's a great one. 
Lots of love and kisses. Wimp 
Janet s.;ayhoover • HAPPY 20th "LEGAL" . 
BIRTHDAY! Drink up on your journey 
through Newark's bars. Have a super day! -
Jim. 
E: YOU GOIN' TO CALL-OR WHAT?- Mr. 
L ' 
----;~-.-"ij .. --;~--~ -;~-;-'\""...-~,~_, (• 

JANET • Happy 20th 'Birthday!! Delaware 
will wish It raised the drinking age In July! 
You're a GREAT roommate and an even bet
ter friend! Remember ... " It's the HEAVY 
BREATHER," "Grant, this Is NO accident " 
"Now there's only SUBS in the dark," "look
curlers,'' and ''Burning Down the House!!!'' 
Have a good one! ~e, ~a:::n::.. __ _ 

Lori • What's that you say- "PLEASE HUG 
ME HARD BECAUSE I'M A YEAR OLDER 
THIS SATURDAY!"? May the birthday 
fairy bring for you this year much luck, 
copious escapism and few lengthy phar
maceutical oral reporla. Love, Lori 

ALICE -Whenever, it'll be great "visiting" 
with you. Are we graduating this year? 
Anyway, Happy Half-a-life Friendship An
niversary. Much, MUCH,love-Lori 
K. Are you havin' agOOd time? -J. ---· ·-· 

Happy Birthday to 
the sexiest news 
editor in Towne 
Court, Ken Murray. 

Now that you're 20, let's put some real 
hair on your chest. 

-- The Reviewers 



Tennis team breezes 
for 16th straight win 

by Hal Goldman 
On a day when the wind 

gusted at will, the Delaware 
women's tennis team blew 
through visiting Franklin and 
Marshall,"9-{). The victory ex
tended the Delaware win 
streak to 16, and raised its 
season mark to 3-{). 

Delaware. 9 
F&M 0 

"The wind was a problem 
at times," said captain Carol 
Renfrew. "It wasn't a real 
steady wind, but just gusted 
strongly at times." 

The wind didn't seem to 
hinder the Hens from playing 
their usual brand of tough 
tennis, as they overpowered 
Franklin and Marshall. 

At first singles, Carol 
Renfrew bounced back from 
defeat earlier in the week to 
defeat Janet Amarillo 6-3, 6-1. 
Mylene Houghton continued 
to play steady at second 
singles, and easily rolled to a 
6-3, 6-{) win over Susan 
Davies. Margie Doukakis ex
tended her two-year record 
with the Hens to an im
pressive 18-1 with an easy win 
over Sue Parker 6-1, 6-2. 

Beth Weinstein of Delaware 
played too aggressively for 
Pam Panitz and rolled to a 6-
2, 6-2 win. The Hens' Sarlene 
Deo outplayed Barbara Lu 6-
0, 6-4, while Jeanne Atkins, 
filling in for April Parsons, 
came on strong to defeat 
Rebecca Earl7-5, 6-{). 

. "I feel really good about 
this team," said Renfrew. 

the 

"This is a more compatible 
team than before. We all com
plement each other, and that 
strengthens the team spirit," 
she said. 

The number one doubles 
team of Renfrew and 
Doukakis is 3-{) this season, 
and Renfrew says that is due 
to communication. ''We talk 
out there, and it seems that I 
always know where Margie 
is. I usually try to set up the 
point and then Margie usually 
wins it with a fantastic shot," 
said Renfrew. 

Renfrew and Doukakis roll
ed to a 6-4, 6-3 win over 
Amarillo and Davies, while 
the number two doubles team 
of Houghton and Weinstein 
played consistently and 
defeated Lu and Earl6-3, 6-3. 

Atkins and Mindy Hall, 
playing third doubles for 
Delaware, knocked off 
Parker and Pam Panitz 6-3, 6-
1. 

''The doubles teams are 
real solid, and we haven't had 
to play many three set mat
ches, which is a good in
dicator of this team's 
strengths,'' said Renfrew. 
"The team spirit is so high 
right now that the confidence 
is just flowing through the 
team." 

Saturday, the team will 
have its first conference 
.match when American comes 
to town. "American Universi
ty is always tough. They are 
the first team in our con
ference that we play, and it 
should be a great match. 
We'd like to win that one, and 
keep our momentum going," 
said Renfrew. 

tot~E 
LLOOfi 

115 EAST MAIN ST., NEWARK, DE U.S.A. 

HAPPY HOUR 8-9:30 

MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL 
15ft. screen 
25¢ Hot Dogs 

Football Follies After The 
Game To Dance Music 

368-2000 HOTLINE 
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FINANCIAL AID RECIPIENTS 

OF NATIONAL DIRECT STUDENT LOAN 

AND NURSING STUDENT LOAN 

Prior to SEPTEMB.ER 30, you 
MUST sign a promissory note for 
the above loans that were awarded 
to you for fall semester (84A). 

Unless this promissory note_ is sign-. 
ed, loan funds will not be credited 
to your student account. 

Two Free Football Tickets to One 
Home .Ga~e with a Complete Tune-up 

Lee's Foreign 
Car Repairs 
Visit Our New Location 

Elkton Road & Sandy Brae Road - Newark 
(Next to Iron Hill Auction) 

Specializing in 
V. W. • Datsun • Toyota • MG • Triumph • Honda 

All Work By Appointment Only 

CALL 

368-3258 

Hi Mom -- Orville is fine. Send money. 
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ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW!!! 

·: • Volleyball 
team loses 
• In opener 

The Delaware volleyball 
team opened up its 1983 
season Wednesday night at 
College Park, Md., by losing 
to Maryland 15-13, 15-8 and 15-
7. 

"Basically, each of the 
games were close," said 
Head Coach Barbara Viera. 
"At seven and eight points 
we'd be close with them but 
then give away three or four 
points with errors. 

"We can't afford to do that 
with a team like Maryland." 

Viera was fairly pleased 
with the play of the Blue Hen 

, offense. Leading the attack 
was co-captain Ilene 
Fischman who had seven kills 
and eleven perfect passes. 
Senior Susan Striby and 
Alecia Henry had six spikes 
each. 

On defense, the Hens hit the 
ball well but, according to 
Viera, "couldn't dig the ball 
up like we normally can do." 

The volleyball team's next 
match will be this weekend 
when the Hens compete in the 
George Mason tournament . 

... football 
(Continued from page 32) 

Against Cornell, Penn ran 
the ball48 times for 199 yards, 
with Steve Ortman (86 yards) 
and Chuck Nolan (61 yards) 
with bulk of the running. 

EXTRA POINTS - Todd 
Gerber was named Hen 
defensive player of the week 
after his strong play on 
kickoffs last week ... Vaughn 
Dickinson was nam~d to the 
ECAC 1-AA honor roll for ~is 
play vs. William and Mary. 

Football Stats 
PaSsing Att Comp Pet lnt Net TD Rating 
BoJ o Webster 37 19 o514 2 305 3 13605 
John Spahr 11 4 o364 2 50 0 38o1 
Rushing Att Yds Avg TD 
Dan Reeder 36 207 5o8 1 
John Cason 0 21 90 4o3 1 
John Merklinger 8 63 ° 7o9 0 
John Spahr 15 42 2o8 Q 
BoJ o Webster 14 39 2o8 2 
Chris Heier 5 27 5o4 0 
Receiving No Yds Avg TD 
Paul Hammond 6 113 18o8 0 
Chris Heier 5 117 23o4 1 
Tim Sager 4 32 8o0 0 
Steve Pontiakos 3 16 5o3 2 
Guy Darienzo 2 41 20o5 0 
Dan Reeder 2 -9 -4o5 0 
Scoring TD PAT FG TotaL 
BoJ o Webster 2 1 0 14 Steve Pontiakos 2 0 0 12 JohnGasson 0 3 2 9 John Cason 1 0 1 8 Chris Heier 1 0 0 6 Dan Reeder 1 0 0 6 John Merklinger 0 1 0 2 

... Reuther 
(Continued from page 30) 

he said. Contrary to what 
some people think, cross
country is a team sport and 
Delaware's team is a tightly
knit organization. This is 
evidenced by the fact that a 
few team members have 
recently acquired a cross
country house." 

"It's like a fraternity. We 
all look out for each other," 
said Reuther. 

I 
I 



... rain, wind take their loll in 2-llJela ware soccer loss 
(Continued from page 32) 

that, Delaware's own mistakes 
were troublesome. 

"They (Profs) were coming 
to the ball more in the first 
half," said Hen goalie Dave 
Whitcraft, ' who had eight 
saves. "I think we were more · 
flat than they were. We were 
just getting beat to the ball. 
They had it in our face a lot in 
the first half.'' 

The Profs went up 1-0 on a 
goal from Kevin McCourt at 
the 30:20 mark. 

"We weren't playing that 
aggressive in the first ·half," 
said Whitcraft, "but in the se
cond half we came out storm
ing. We came out totally 
changed and ready to play. 
We did dominate until the 
rains came. It's hard to look 
back and say the rains did 
this and that, but we came out 
ready to play. 

were not in the game in the 
first half. Delaware spent too 
mueh time forcing the ball up 
the middle. 

"It (playing the ball up the 
middle) cost us the first 
goal," said Kline. "We didn't 
get it outside. It was 
misplayed but, nevertheless, 
we played it too much uo the 
middle. And they just 
brought it right back at us-." 

And as Whitcraft said: 
"When the ball is in the,mid
dle, it's much easier to de
fend. You have a better 
chance on a cross from the 
wings.'' 

THROW-INS--Delaware 
faces Franklin & Marshall on 
Saturday at 11 a.m. at 
Delaware Field .. .last year, 
the Hens defeated F&M, 5-
o ... Pat LaCroix, who had one 
assist for the Profs, leads the 
Glassboro attack with three 
goals ... Glassboro had six cor-"We should have shot more 

in a game like that," said 
Whitcraft, an All-East Coast 
Conference selection last 
year. "The ball does funny 
things when it's wet. You get 
a lot of breaks that way. 'The 
game could easily have gone 
five goals either way." 

. ner kicks, the Hens had 
four ... The Profs had 21 fouls, 
the Hens 17 ... Prof goalie Kurt 
Johnson recorded nine 
saves ... Glassbo~o is now 4-
3 .. Nelson Morales scored the 
Profs' second goal at the 
60:40 mark on an assist from 
Mark Hogarth. 

RICK POTTS tokes one of the few shofs off a playable turf in the first half in DelaiNare 2-1 loss. 

Kline said the Hens really 
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896 Shops (1017 S. College Ave.) / 
Newark, Del. . 

368-5555 

'15% Off On 
All Keg Beer. ,~, 

Patience is Reuther's virtue 
by Lon Wagner 

When Bob Reuther started 
running cross-country at 
Delaware, he knew that his 

. goals would not be either fast 
' nor easy. Reuther, a junior 
' tri-captain for the Hens, took 
a slow, deliberate path to suc
cess. 

His freshman year, 

his belt, Reuther was not 
counting on winning Satur
day. "I knew I was in shape 
to run with them (the top run
ners), but you can't ever get 
overconfident or it will hurt 
you," he said. 

However, Saturday was 
probably Reuther's only shot 

runners a r e the most 
dedicated athletes at the 
university. 

"I don't know of any other 
sport that trains year round," 

. hesaid. 

Coach Charley Powell told 
Reuther that he would run 
well, but not outstanding his 
first two years. Distance run
ning achievements come "not .. _____________________ .. by days and weeks, but by 

11Contrary to what some 
people think, cross coun
try is a team sport... it's 
like a fraternity. We all 
look out for each other.'' 

Reuther's personal goals 
for this season are modest. 
He would like to continue to 
improve his times and 
become " a smarter racer." 
He would also like to make 
the "IC4A team" both this 
year and next, which requires 
finishing among the top 15 
runners. 

PIKE~~~~~·~~~~~o~~o~~~~H j .. 
A Bible Teaching Baptist Church Ministering 

To Students Of All Denominations 

BUS SERVICE PICK-UP POINTS: 
Rodney. Tunnel 

9:10 .· 
Student Center 

9:20 

COLLEGE AND CAREER CLASS: 9:45 

GREG JOHN SO~· U of D GRADUATE -I~STRUCTOR 
(302) 453-8281 or (302) 731-7770 

199 Polly Drummond Hill Road 
Newark. Del. 

WOR~IED, CONCERNED, 

CONFUSED 

ABOUT YOUR EATING?* 

EATING DISORDERS 

PROGRAM We 

•Written information available on 
anorexia, bulimarexia, compulsive 
overeating, and an alternative to 
dieting 

•Programs, rap sessions, peerad_!ise
ment offered 

•Located in Wellspring, basement of Stu
dent Health Service 

•STAFFED BY PEER EDUCATORS: 
Monday, 1-6 p.m. 
Tuesday-Thursday, 4-6 p.m. 
Friday, 10 a.m.-1 p.m. 

*phone 
738-8992 or 738-2226 

months and years," Reuther 
said. 

And apparently those mon
ths and years have finally ar
rived. On Saturday Reuther 
won his first collegiate race in 
the second fastest time ever 
run on the home course by a 
Hen runner. His time of 25:40 
was only six seconds off Pat 
Gahan's mark set in 1980. 

"I feel that if someone was 
with me, I might have been 
able to cut 10 seconds off the 
time," Reuther said of his 
race on Saturday. 

Reuther said that winning a 
race like that, and seeing his 

. parents and former team
mates cheering him on near 
the finish, makes up for all 
the rigorous training he did 
this summer. That's a lot of 
making-up. Reuther ran an 
average of 90 miles-a-week 
and as much as 15 miles-a
day this summer. 

Despite this training under 

at the course record this year, 
since he will sit out tomor
row's Delaware Invitational. 
Keeping Reuther and other 
top athletes out will help them 
be better rested for the cham
pionship meets at the end of 
the season. 

"This year I won't be 
physically and mentally 
burned out at the end of tbe 
season, and will be able to run 
with the top runners," 
Reuther said. "My past two 
East Coast Conference cham
pionship meets were 
disasters.'' 

Seemingly it wouldn't be 
difficult to tire of running, 
since Reuther said he has on- , 
ly 'missed four days of train
ing in the past two and a half 
years . This is the kind of 
devotion Reuther meant 
when he said that distance 

But, Reuther's main goal 
for the IC4A meet is for the 
team to place third or higher, 

(Continued to page 28) 

Sports Calendar 
TODAY:-- Baseball at 
Towson State 2 p.m., (2), 
TOMORROW- Field Hockey 
vs. West Chester, 10:30 a.m. 
Football vs. Penn, 1:30 p.m. 
Soccer vs. Franklin & Mar
shall, 11 a.m. Women's Ten
nis vs. American, noon. 
Men's Cross Country host 
Delaware Invitational, 11 
a.m. SUNDAY- Volleyball at 
George Mason Tournament, 
TBA. 

Notice 
Anyone interested in trying 

out for the women's inter
collegiate basketball team or ' 
in being manager please call 
Joyce Emory at 738-2723 
before Oct. 1. 

Girls, you've seen him on campus. You've seen him in 
Playgirl. Nominate him for Homecoming King. 

rh·e Man~ The Machine 

~OE ESPOSITO 
... 

ESPO LIVES 
Give him a kiss on his birthday on Saturday 24. Accepting all 
applications for his Fan Club. 

Beastly Images/Biblical Hope 
A Study In The Book Of Revelation 

· with 
Daniel Berrigan 

Poet- Pr·iest- 1\uthor·- 1\<"tivist 

Sept. 30 - Oct. 2 
Student Scholarships Available 

Call the Wesley Foundation 45:~-9882 
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The Start of The Vantrease E.R.A. 
Bob Vantrease couldn't help but 

bave mixed feelings about his first 
rear in professional baseball. 

When the Seaford native was 
IIOtified that he was Oakland A's 
cboice in the 28th round of the draft, it 
wu the greatest thrill of his life. But, 

"They took me out prematurely in a 
few games and that began to bother 
me. I had a talk with my pitching 
coach and he told me not to worry. He 
said they are concerned with develop
ing ball players. 

be admitted his first year in the "I realized it's not so much winning. 
Rookie League wasn't much more My viewpoint turned. I felt fortunate 
tban a learning experience. that I was one of five of 14 pitchers to 

It wasn't long after Vantrease and start." 
!be University of Delaware were stop- Vantrease's hard .work throughout 
ped in the NCAA regionals three outs the season had paid off by the end of 
lilly of making it to the College World I the summer. 
Series that the 5-11 southpaw was "Idaho Falls said they needed pit-
traveling to Idaho Falls, Idaho to play chers up at the Double A club in 
lnthePioneerLeague. Albany, NY. The head scout saw me 

"I was hoping I could keep on play- and said he wanted to come up since 
iDg after college," said Vantrease, they had so many injuries," said Van-
who compiled a record of 28-4 while at trease, who got one start against the 
Delaware. "I'd have hated for my Angels while in Albany. Pitching in 
career to just stop here (after college) front of about 10,000 people, he 
wben I'm playing so well. You know- · struckout five and gave up six hits 
bang, it's over. ~~~"""""~-~-----~-~-- and three earned runs in the losing 

"Everybody was saying I wasn't Idaho Falls with a 2-4 record with an cause. 
going to be drafted," Vantrease said ERA around 3.5 (lOth) in the league). "I like throwing in front of big 
In a telephone interview from his He recorded 60 strikeouts over 75 inn- crowds, the adrenaline really gets 
university residence. "I wasn't really ings. flowing. That was a lot of fun. The 
gaug ho on thinking I would be, but "My record really wasn't any in- guys on that team were all about 27 or 
when it happened it was a big thrill, dication though. Nine out of 11 starts, 28 and all knowledgeable about the 
wbatlalwayswanted." we didn't get three runs. You can't game. You learn so much just sitting 

Vantrease finished the year at win on that. around talking to those guys." 

Not ready for Penn 

Field hockey dropped in OT, 1-0 
by Tom Mackie 

Early season losses always seem to take 
away some of the flavor of a promising new 
le&SOD. 

For Delaware's field hockey team, Tuesday 
light's 1-0 overtime loss to the University of 
Pennsylvania at Franklin Field, was like 
topping an ice cream cone soon after pur
dlase. 

Losing their second straight game after 
tpenJng the season with three wins, the Hens, 
M 3-2, are finding themselves in a tough bat
tle every time they take the field. 

"Tbe game was pretty even throughout the 
eontest, but they pulled it out at the end," said 
a disappointed Coach Mary Ann Campbell. 
"You have to give Penn credit, they played 
llpel'." 

DeJaware started off well in the beginning of 
1be first-half dominating Penn both offensive
)J 8lld defensively. However, in the second
llalf, the Quakers gained momentum and held 

tbe Hen offense, despite Delaware out-
• • ._Wfll them, 20-16 and earning more penal

l,Jc:orners, 12-8, than Penn. 

"One of our biggest problems the past few 
games have been capitalizing on scoring op
portunities," said Campbell. 
"Obviously, when you outshoot an opponent 
and still lose, something is wrong," she said. 

Regulation time ended with a 0-0 tie, and the 
game went into a ten-minute overtime. 

At 3:51 in overtime, the Quakers won the 
game with a goal from Donna Berk with an 
assist by teammate Judy Sandler. 

"You have to think of the loss as just one 
game, you can't dwindle on it," Campbell 
said. "We have a young team and some of our 
timing is off. Right now we must J!Ut the loss 
behind us and concentrate on our game on 
Saturday against West Chester," she said. 

Unfortunately for the Hens, they were only 
Penn's second opponent of the season, and 
because of an Ivy-League rule prohibiting 
field hockey games to start before Sept. 17, 
Delaware did not get a chance to scout the
Quakers now- 2-0, who were only 7~ last 
year. 

Delaware will play at West Chester State 
University this Saturday at 10:30 a.m. 

DUSC 
IS: 

Vantrease said the team he played 
on was very young and about as 
talented as most of the college teams 
he faced while at Delaware. Idaho 
Falls finished third with a 27-40 
record. 

"I was happy to get out of Idaho 
Falls. It was a small town way behind 
the times. You know, they're just way 
behind in fashion, the mail takes 10 
days to get there," said Vantrease, 
who wasn't very ple-ased with the liv
ing arrangements either. 

"It was freshman year of college all 
over again. I was living in a house 
with a bunch of guys. It was really 
cramped quarters. It was pretty bad 
traveling - 14 hour bus rides. The 
league I was in was supposed to be the 
worst for that. Sometimes, we'd drive 
all night before we would get to a hotel 
and then they wouldn't be re~dy for 
us. It gets you down but I didn't let it 
affect me playing-wise." 

Next year, Vantrease said he will 
most likely be playing Class A ball in 
Madison, Wis. 

"I'm not going to give up. It's what 
I've always wanted to do. In my mind, 
I think I'll get better. I learned a lot 
this year and I think I'll continue to 
learn." 

RSA•UCA•SPA•BSU•RASA 
AND 145 OTHER STUDENT GROUPS "GET INVOLVED" 

DUSCPROJECTOUTREACH 
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Soaked Hens 
slip and slide 
in_ soccer loss 

by Andy West 
There's something about the rain at the 

University of Delaware that almost always 
makes the day miserable. 

Delaware's soccer team fell victim to the 
elements and to Glassboro State, 2-1, in the 1-1 
Hens' first home game. 

In the first half, the winds teamed up with 
Glassboro to keep the Hens under pressure. 
But Delaware still came out of the lockerroom 
with strong hopes for a comeback, being just 
one goal down. 

Glassboro State 2 
Delaware 1 

The rain and another goal for Glassboro 
soon took the wind out of Delaware's sails. 

"We figured we could come back in the se
cond half with the wind to our backs and start 
playing good soccer," said Hen Coach Loren 
Kline. "We thought we could get one goal back 
with no problem. 

"But when they got the second goal and put 
us down, 2-0-that hurt a little bit. Then we 
came back and started playing good soccer, 
working the ball well. We score a goal and 
then the heavy rain comes and it ceases to be 
a game." 

Ken Whitehead scored for the Hens on a cor
ner kick from Tom Pease. 

"The rain just took away all chances we had 
to play. It turned into a kickball game," said 
Kline. "The ball won't roll, you can't kick it 
more than a couple feet. We started to play 
well after we scored and we started to come 
back. And then, I think the rain just took it 
away from us." 

sports 

In the first half, the field was playable but 
Delaware had to deal with the wind. On top of 

(Continued to- :19) 
Review 

HEN GOALIE DAVE W~ITCRAFT shows his strength in the air against Glassboro State Wed 

DeJa ware seeks to unmask Quaker defense 
by Jim Lanza lotto 

It may be difficult to give a pro
gress report of a team through two 
games, but after a talk with Tubby 
Raymond, the 1-1 Delaware football 
team "has improved 200 percent." 

Somewhere between the depths of 
an opening day upset loss to West 
Chester and last week's 30-13 pasting 
of William and Mary, Raymond feels 
Delaware has grown. 

"We've cleaned up our soft spots," 
said Raymond. "Our kicking game, 
our deep snaps and our fielding of 
punts are all much improved.'' 

It was all of these seemingly unim
portant intangibles that haunted the 
Hens against West Chester, but in the 
win over William and Mary they were 
nonexistent. 

John Gasson, who kicked a 35-yard 
field goal, consistently boomed 
kickoffs, allowing the Delaware 
special teams to join to pine the Tribe 
own 20-yard line on more than one oc
casion. 

John Fritz, a backup quarterback, 
had no problems snapping on punts, 
and junior halfback Joe Campbell 

solidified the punt return spot with 
four returns for 17 yards. 

"We are improved," said Ray
mond, "but we are not good enough to 
just sit there." 

This week, Delaware, the fourth 
best scoring (28.5 points per game) 
and fourth best team in total offense 
in I-AA with 420 yards a game, will 
find ou,t just how much better it is. 
Tomorl;ow at 1:30 p.m., the Hens host 
Pennsylvania, last year's Ivy League 
co-champs and a team that desperate
ly wants to beat Delaware. 

The teams last met in 1981 when 
Delawar~ trounced the Quakers, 40-6. 
But last year, after winning just four 
games in as many years, Penn went 7-
3, and e~rned a share of the Ivy 
League title for the first time in 23 
years. 

But the overtones of the 1981 loss 
are still with Penn. A quote by Quaker 
coach Jerry Berndt about the Hens' 
rolling up the score two years ago ap
peared in · a Philadelphia paper 
recently and added fuel to the con
troversy. But Berndt dismissed any ill 

feelings by saying that he was mis
quoted. 

Delaware defensive coordinator Ed 
Maley said that any comments on the 
Hens' running up the score have "no 
basis at all. The way the Philadelphia 
papers are promoting this is 

•The Scope p. 31 
ridiculous. This is not a grudge match 
in any way, shape or form." 

••• 
Last week, Penn defeated Cornell, 

28-7, behind an opportunistic defense 
that turned three Big Red turnovers 
into scores. The key to the Quaker 
defense is quickness and a multiple 
set-up that mixes alignments. 

"They disguise their defense well," 
said B.J. Webster, who was named 
the Hen offensive player of the week 
after throwing for two touchdowns 
against William and Mary last week. 
"They line up in a two-deep secondary 
and go into a three-deep just before 

the ball is snapped. 
"Cornell's problem was that they 
could not adjust to the defense 
disguising itself like that.'' 

Look for the Hens to run crossing 
routes behind the linebackers and iD 
front of the Penn secondary. "We are 
going to throw more," said Webster, 
the fourth ranked 1-AA quarterback 
with a, 136.5 rating. ''Their defense 
dictates that." 

Penn sets up out of a 4-4 alignmen~ 
and mixes three defenses off that, so, 
Webster said, Delaware's "offensive 
line has to be alert and be able to ado 
just." 

On offense, the Quakers also shift 
often and rely on a ball control of· 
fense. While in past years, Penn has 
passed often, Maley feels the Quakers 
will run more against the Hens. 

"We have to keep them from C()llo 

trolling the ball," he said. "With their 
multiple offense, they do a lot of shif· 
ting, so we have to adjust and be 
sound in our adjustments." 

(Continued to pog• 28) 
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